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7. Monday-College opens 7.30 p. Ill. 
8. TueRday-Day l'upili, register, 8-9 a. m. 
ClaRses begin at 9 a. 111. 
!J. \Vedru:>-;day- R< lemu Iligh llass of the Holy 
Ghost; College Athletic: Rocietil'S 01gun;zl and 
elect dfieers. 
l:J Ruudny--)1.eetiug· of the Roduliiy of the 13. V. ll. i 
Election of Oflic.:e1·s for the fir.,1 term. 
15. Tuec.;day-)J eetiug of the Iloly Angels' Sodality; 
El ectiou of O ffi 1·e!'s . 
G. Tuesday-Dramatic Vlub opeus at 7 .30 p. m.; 
H. lfriday-81~ Dionysius' Literary Society holds 
first meeting; Election of Officers. 
28. \Y ednesday-A11u ual Entertaiurue11t in the Col 
lege Hali. 
29. Tlrnrsday-.. \.lumni Day. 
1. 8uuclay-All Raiuts' Day. 
2. )Ionclay-..lll Rouls' Day. 
12. Thursda:y-X o, eua prE>parator> to the Feast of 
the I>reseutatio11 of 1he B. Y. ~1. 
21. Raturcfav-Feast of foe Presentation of the B. V. 
~l.; H:eligious Feast of the Basiliaus. 
2G. Thursday-Close of 1hP Foothnll 8c>aRm1: Opening 
of the IlaIHlball Courts; Op<"lli11g of {he Hnsket-
ba11 8eason; Gymnasium opens. 
:3(). )I011day-X0Ye11a i11 Ilonor o:f the Imnrnculate 
Conception of tl1e B. V. )[. he gins. 
8. 1'11esday-Fea,..,i of the Innnac·u late C'o11c·eptio11 of 
1 he B. Y. )1.; Heceplio11 i11to thr-> Roclality of thP 
B. V. M. 
11. Frida;r-6\.nuouuc·ements of th{' Rnhjects for Ora-
toric·nl Contests. 
IR. Tnesclny-Christrnac: Examinatiorn:. heg-i11. 
10. Satunlay-Chri~dmns Holicln>·s begin. 
5 
1915. 
JAN. 4. )Ioll(luy-Christmas Holi<lays end at 6 p. m. 
5. Tuesday-Classes Resumed at 9 a. m. 
FEB. 1. Mon<lay-See;ond Term beg·ius. 
2. 'l uesduy-l!'cust of the Purification; Election of 
Officers of the Sodality of the 13. V. M. £or the 
Second Term. 
3. "\\.,.. ednesclay-Feast 0£ Rt. Blasius; Blessing of 
Throats. 
17. "\Yednesdny-A..sh "\Vecluesday. 
2i. }louduy-'\Vashiug-tou \. Birthday; Holiday aftel' 
Morning- Class; .Enh•1·tainruent by the Draruatic 
Club. 
17. ~rhur~day-Ccmnuenccmeu t Day. 
)!A.H. 7. Suuday-Feast of St. 'fhomas Aquinas. 
17. ". e<l11esclay-8t. Patric.:k' ~ Day. 
U). Friday-St. Joseph's Day. 
28-April 3. Holy Week. 
APR. 4. Easter Sunday. 
2-5. Easter Holicluyi:i. 
G. Tuesday-Hauclbull all{l Basketball Reason closes; 
Gyruntu,ium Closes; Baseball Season Opens. 
30. Friday-Solemn Opening· of the Exercises of )lay. 
MAY 2. Sunday-:Furty Hours' DeYotiou begins. 
11. Tuesday-Senior Oratorical Contest. 
13. Th urscl uy-A.sc·ension Day. 
18. Tuesday-,J unior Oratorical Contest. 
19-2:3. Annual Retreat. 
JUNE 5. Saturday-Novena in Houor of St. Basil hegius. 
11. .Friclny-li'inal Examinationi:. begin. 
14. 1londay-8t. Basil's Day. 












11m huil<li11g·, ,, hi«·h np to 1875. hacl hee11 larg·e. e11nugh 
in sup1,l:v tl1l:' 11eP<ls of illl' Catholic-. or "\Yf'ster11 Outario for 
higher f'1hwa1io11, wn..; Nedecl at Su1Hlwit•h hy th<~ ,Je~uit F~dh-
ers. Ilc•n• i11 ]~.-,5, thn:-.c, \\·mid-famous l'<h1Pators of ('atl10lic· 
voutb E>rec·tecl the• orio·i11:d lrnilclino· nf ibe n>n·uhr C'nll«•o·p 
• M l') be. ~ 
group, a11C! OJ>E'1H:•d ,·la:-:--e~ iu m·dPr to g-i, P a rPligious arnl 
<'lc1s,ic-al frui11i11g· to tlw ,\'ou11g· me11 ol the distrid a11d sur-
romuling- c·01111liy. Befo1e two full ,Vt>ars hail eh1p:-ed. how-
c,·,•r, these :.r.ealous i11strnc.;1 or:-. lrnil ht•f'u c·a11ed awuy tu oilwr 
111n1·e pr<•:.si11g- work. 'rl1e 1•11lleg·0, 1lm·i11g· the next cl<•cacle, 
1w ... -:t>d :,;ur·1·Ps:--in•ly through tltt> halltls of the Be11edidi11e.s, of 
thP Ha.silians. :1rnl in the late Thendule Girardot. who aftp1·-
\\U1·<l.s fillt·il flw posiiiou of the luspedor of Public 8d1001s 'in 
ihP f'ou111y of 1';:,;:,;p_x, T11 1870, the laie Dr. \Vnbh, then Bjshop 
of Louclon. sePiug 11iP 11<.•ed of estahlishing· iht.1 College on a 
morp 1wrmu11l•11t ln1si/'-. <· .. tlle<l npon 1 he J>rie:-ts of 8t. Basil 
to take> "hnrg·e ou<·t• mon• nf .\ss111uption Col lt•g-e. 'f]ip pros-
]W<·ts of sn<·<·ess. he fe>H . wp1·e unw l,righte1·; the Catholil'~ ol' 
11w lll·i gh hol'hoocl we1·c, 1n·os1wro11s : mHl, l his tog-Pth er with 
the proxiniit:v of ihe fast growillg' meil'opo]is of thP great 
8tuiP nf )l1,·liig·,111. jns1 ,1<·ross the hnrcler, promised a larg•p 
fh.•111 of 11s<·fnlu<'SS to 1he Coll<'ge. 
F.tlhPr ])p1111is ()'C'on11or, lutt>I' Hi.shop of Loudon, mid 
Ar<·hhishop of Tm-ouin, whp1·e he die<l 011 ,Juue :rnth, 1!)11. 
he:.Hled the litHt> lnmcl thai <·alllt' to take c.:harg·e of As!=;umptiou 
f 1ol1Pge i11 8PptE>mher, of 18i0. That the c·boic·e of Superior 
was n wise one is e,·iileuc·e,l hy the sple111liil :-UC.:C'ess witli wbic-11 
the> Co1lc>g·<~ wa~ coucluded Ull<kr the 11<'". regime>. Himsplf n 
irnine,1 sc·holar, ;1 hmu t e:11;her , aIHl typical dis(·ipli n a1·ia11, 
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Father O'Connor possessed the happy foc·ulty of infusiug pad 
of his owu euel'g'Y aud resistless perseYerance into tLe l1ea1·t,.; 
of the snrnll staff of professors that shared his labors; and thus 
the College grew and proRpered. Uwiug· to the ~·ver increas-
ing- ath•n<luute of students from both Unturio an,1 the adjac-
ent 8h1tes, it was fuuull uecessary iu 1875 to acl<l to the Col-
lPge lrnildiugs. au<l still ag.tin in 188:3. Hiute then :,;eYeral 
aclditio1.1s haYc lwen t'reded, RO tlwt uow there is ample • .wcorn-
modutiou iu the Iustitution fm· some h..-o lrnmlre<l hoarders. 
The year 1908 witnessed the c·ompletiou of a beautiful ~]umni 
Chapel. "hich was dedit·tlfetl wt! It im1n·essi, e t·ercmcrny u:r the 
Rt. HeY. ,J. J~dwartl )J euuier, Admiuisl rntor of the Diocese 
of Lonclon, ou ,J uue ] Gtl1. 
Jn 18!JO, Dr. O'C'ounor \\as (·a1lec1 to 1he Hee of Loudo1t 
to succeed the Hight HeY. Bishop "\Yalsh. ,Yho had been 1·aised 
to the .AT<·hicpisC'opal 8(•e of 'l'orouto. The impetus for g-oocl 
g·i\'eu the College h_v its first Pre:,,i,le11t .tfiPJ' the Basiliaw,; had 
assumed permaue11t churg-e i-.ti11 <:011tinues to keep it abreasi 
of the timPs ,and true tn its prineiplei,; of tr.,ining yoni h in 
"Yiri.ue and Discipline and Knowledge." 
The siluatiou of tli<.> ( 101lege on the south hauk of tlw De-
troit Iliver, the• su1uhrious c·limute of extreme \\' c>sh·ru On-
tario, 1hr exce11t•nl sy:-.tPm of i11strudio11 in hoth the CJai;;.sic·al 
an,l Cornmer<"ial Coursc>s, mnke Assumptiou C'olleg-<> a mo1--t 
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HEV. E.}'. ~lFRRAY, C. S. B. 
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"\Y. ,J. BE.ASLEY, ~l. D. 
1S 
I. 
General Conspectus of Studies. 
The College, 111 t.:anying out it:-. itleu of E<lucation, nim!-i 
at fmming i.he whole man-the moral, iutelleduul, and the 
physical. It tPachcs science aud ,Iis('ipline, trains the higher 
faculti('S of tbe soul, nucl ruakes right liviug the gTeat end to 
be obtuinetl. 
Religion allll ~cit.•11<·t> go ltan,l in hancl throughout tlw 
<.:ourse, arnl ihese, aided by a <lisc·ipline, rnil<l, yet firm, furnish 
the only c<>rtaiu wuy to turu out me,11 of a Christian character, 
of lPar11i11g aud of: seli-eoutrol. This is our hope, that the 
.student:;; who pass through OUT hal)(ls will make good priest;-; 
in ihe Ohun·h, or worthy laymeu, ahle io hold their own 1ll 
whnte,·er walk of life their lot may he cast. 
THE PHEP ARAT< lH Y 8f'HI )OL. 
The Pn•parutory 8c·hool is dc~ig-11P.1l for young boys, to 
prepa1·e thPm for entrance iuto the High School or the Com-
mercial Ccnu·se. To e1iiN the Pre1laratory ~chool boys must 
baYe attui11<•<l ,Tu11ior Third Heu.Iler standing· in the Canadian 
sy:-tt•m. or han• l'ead1ed Fifth Grade in the sd1ool system of 
the H11ited f;tates. "'hen the work of Renior Fourth or 
Eighth (ha<lf' ha.; heen completed ~huleuts are atlmitte<l lo the 
High Rchool or Comm<•rc·ial Course, arC'ording as th<•y intend 
to stu<ly for 011e of the lihPral professions or fit themselves for 
businesR. 
THE C(DDIEHC'IAL C0l'"R8E. 
Tl1e Conuner<"ial Course prepares the stucleut for a busi-
ness career. The cmnse in the C'ollPge can he completed in 
one .YE>ar. For i.ome stu1h•11ts, howP,er, an arlclitional year is 
necE"ssary to se<·nre a tliploma. The ohjPd of the course is to 
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make the shttlt>tit familiar with the theory and pradic·e of 
bm;iness huusudious, to gi,·e him a dear insight iuto C'Olll-
ruert'ial rel.dious aud to form his judgment. 1.1he suhjec:ts 
tu nght iH the Commen·i,11 Depart meut are the sa111e as are 
fouml in the c·unicula of the best husi ness colleges, to whie;h 
is udded a thorough com·sf' in Christinu Doctrine. Husint>s:--
and Nhol'thund and T.nww1·it ing diplomas are awardecl to stu-
<1(:'nts "ho pu.-~ "·ith honor the examinations set at the end of 
tJ1e c·ourse. 
'l'HJi~ HIUH 8CHUOJJ CO {T HSE. 
'l'he Hig-h 8f' hool Course erubraec>s four years· work, 
though a l'leYer stuclent t·un hy faitlif11l upplic-ation ron•r the 
pr(':·wribecl matter in threp years. ~I.1hc> snbj<:'c·t:a; fought al'e: 
f'Ju·istian Dodriue, Latin, Cheek, French, U-erman, Jt:nglish. 
Histor.Y. ( ~eng-raph)·. lratbematie~ and Nc:ie11c·t>. ThP com·st• i..; 
deRig1wd to qualify the i-tude11t for atlmis1'ion to the College 
Courst• and fur mahitulntio11 inio an:y C'ana<li:rn or ~\ merican 
U rnlrlrgrad uate U uiYersity. 
1'HE COLLEGE COL~H8K 
For mlmis~icm to tlw Colleg·e Couri-e stutlt•nts mm,t han• 
romp1ekt1 the> CollPg'C' liig·h f·kltool Cour.se or haxe passecl 
,Junior )lafriculation or Eniranet· 1o Nol'mal e:xn111i11ation if 
they c•omc• from Canaclian High 8c·honls ol' CollPgiutP In:-ti-
tutes, or lta\·e grucluated from a High Sd10ol haYi11g a four 
year coul'se if they eome from an Anwrican school. 
'I1he Collc>g·p or Art~' ('ounw Prnhrat·es four years; tlrsig-
naied Belles Lettres, Hhetoric. ,T uni or arnl SE>nior. The suh-
jPcts of' thf' com·sf' are: Christian l>odri1H', Churd1 History. 
Scripture, Latin, Grc>ek, .French. Germon. English, Hist or~·, 
Ach·aneell Mathematics ancl Rc·ienC'e, a.1ul Philo~wphy. 
RELIGIOUS INHTHUCTIU:N. 
A Catholic Co1legC', as s1H·h. f'illl ha Ye no other reason for 
it~ existence than the n~c·es:,;ity wliic-h is felt to exist of teuch-
i11g· rt>lig-1011. E1lH<·atio11 ,Yiihnut t·Plig-iou i:-. a misnomer, whic·h 
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may produce learned infidels, but le,wes the individual with-
out any object in life beyond the clesire of acquiring the me1:e 
material goods bestowed by the worlcl on its votaries. Hence, 
as religion is the reason of our e.x:iste1H:e. religions instruction 
is given in all tl1e years. From the P-lementary truths taught 
in Preparntory School, thl" stu1Ie11t iR led throug·lt a well 
graded course of Chri:-.tinn Dodri1w, Chunh History an<l 
~criptnre. ,luring wbid1 be llot n11Iy lt>ams to gin~ u rl::'ns011 for 
the faith that i:-. iu him. hut hrPuthPs uu atmos11he1·e of Ca-
tholi1·ity, that g-in,:,; tom" to his whole after ]if<->. all(l make.-; 
him a true son ol 1 hP Chun·h, ,vhethc>r he SPrYes he1· iu the 
world or in the ::-.aul'tmny. 
PlIII,< >8< >PHY. 
'fhe ('lassiPul C'ottrt-;e finds its natural c·ompleme111 and 
pnfectiou i11 the :.tucly of Philosophy, the fnnwlatiou of nll 
scieuce aud i1H' haiu1maid of Theology. The Philosophy 1 aught 
in the f'olleg·e is I he aul'ieut tho11gl1t with tht> tt•ac-hing·s of the 
great exponPui.s of Catholi1· dodriue. awl whid1 is warn1ly l'ec--
orumencled by ou1· laie Holy F.dher, Pope Leo XIII., i11 lii:-. 
Encydfrul Ll:'ttPr .... :Ei l'l'lli Patris." of t hi' fond h of A. ug·ust. 
eigliteeu hnll(lred urnl seventy-11i11P. The C'ouri<e emhracc~ 
Logie. )lf'uiul l'hilosophy, l~thic:s a11<l History of P hilo:-.ophy. 
In aclditiou to tl1t•st• suhjed~. students iu Philosophy al'e re-
riuire1l to J>tu·sue their studies in Latin, E11g-li~h. Fre11eh or 
Hermnu, 8<TtJ1hm.•, Chnrc·h History .nul Christiau Dodriue. 
l 11 all these subjrds they have .wress to mrnH•rons hooks of 
refereuc.;P. Tl1t,_,. are uw111 lH'rs of a l ,itt•r;ny A.ssocia tiou a11cl 
of a Dr:rnwti,· f'luh. ill "hid1 the,\· have excellent opportuni-
ties of impnl\'111g· il1t•msf:l\'c:. 111 E11g·lish Literature a11tl gJocu-
tion. Tlwy arc• 1u·o,·id<•d with morns awl 11,we the a<lvnutage 
of :1 c;pet·ial rnle. 'I'he gmcle is tihai, of the sec·oucl , t.hir<l aucl 
fourth .\'P,us in the .\rts · Coul'se. 
CLAS8I C'8. 
For mnny hunclretl >'Pnr~ the Classfrs han• been reputed 
the hest iustrument of mental tra ining. Tl1e stucly of tl1em is 
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fitly calle<l a liberal education, beC"anse it emancipates the 
min<l and is the apprenticeship everyone must serve before 
becoming a ''free brother of the guild which passes the torch 
of life from age to age.'· ~ otwithstauding the Yiews latterly 
advanced as to thf."ir utility, we still hPlie\"e that no discipline 
is more useful where the aim is to impart brnacl culture with 
accuracy in scholarship. 'l'he mastPr ruinds in Church and 
State, traine<l in this gymnasium, ure guarantee sufficient 
that W<.' do right i11 p;iYillg much time to the study of the 
Cla!--sics
1 
ancl in iNl<'hing them in ~nwh a way tlwt the student 
can not only han:-.late but read them, that i~ to say, take into 
his own mirn1 the thought!:- and i,leus of the author, without u 
conscious appeal to the ,·er11acnla1· erp1ivnlent. 
ENGLISH. 
While tl1e ~alue of Classics as au educator is recognized 
in the High 8c:hool aucl College Conrses, the imporfance of 
Engli~h is nut O\'erlooked. English ii;; the language of the 
United States aucl the greater portion of Canada. Students 
must be trainee! to speak and write it well. A glance at the 
cturiculum will show that the faculty recognizes the neces;sity 
0£ the mo~t careful traini11g in Euglish. In tbe High School 
DepartmEmt the course is that prescribed by the Department 
of E<lucation of Ontario for Collegiate Institutes and High 
Schools. The course in the College Drpartment corresponds 
with that prescribed for students in our Universities. 
HISTORY. 
The poet says that "the noblest stncly 0£ mankind i~ 
man." I£ we except man's Creator, the poet speaks hue. His-: 
tory furnishes a knowleclg·e of men, of the great men of the 
world and of their deeds; ancl hence Ilistory claims a place in 
every school cuniculum. The C'Ollege graduate shoulc1 have 
an intimate knowleclg·e of the history of his country and a 
goocl acquaiutanee with anc:ieut an<l modern history iu gen-
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eral, an<l every Catholic colleg·e gTatluate should have a thor-
ough knowledge of the history of the gran<l old Church to 
which he belongs. Suc:h knowledge the course in history, pro-
fane and ec:desiastical, aims to giYe . 
. FHE,NCH A:ND GER1LAN. 
The knowledge 0£ some ruo<lern language other than one's 
own is becoming more anc1 more necessary every day, especial• 
ly in a couutry which rnpreseuts mauy nationalities. It is val-
uable to the busiu~ss man, iuvahrnble to the scholar, and 
necessary to the prieRt. The sc-hol..u· cannot ignore the liter· 
atures of languages closly related to his; and the priest, who: 
by the nature of bis calling, c:omes into contact with people of 
different tongues, to whoru he must l1ispense the bread 0£ doc· 
trine ancl the c·onsolation.-. or Holy Chnrc-h, is frec1ueutly made 
to realize his lilllitations, if E11glish is his ouly tong·ue. Realiz-
ing this fad a11<l k.uowing that many of our students come 
from loualities in which the knmde<lge of Fre11<;h un<l German 
is necessary, the $tudy of theise languages is made part 0£ the 
course is in the High Sehool and College Departments. The 
study of Fn'JH:h a11d Uermau is begun iu tlw fu·i-l ~·ear of the 
High School Course. Every shuleut rnnst t:ike one or the 
other lm,guage t 11 rnug-h the ITig-h Rchool a111l the College 
Courses. The:,;e lmiguag-Ps, of cmu-se, Ul'e taught without 
extra d1arg-es urn! the fo<·ili1 it1s .dfordecl to ~tmleuts to mastei-
them are nHsurpasst>d. 
)l.A.THE~l ATICS. 
The stnd,v 0£ )lathematiC"s if- in itself au eclucation. It is 
one of the most powerful :fadors fo forming the jndgment, an<l 
helps to deYc>lop the rpaso11iug powers, probably, to a greater 
extent than doPs .my other s tud~·. Ilence it has an importance 
in any scheme of i.'dnc·ation that cannot b e neglected, and can 
hardly he o-rer estirnatecl. Knowing this, we ha,;e made our 
Cour~ws in Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry antl Trignometry 
very complete. 
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PHYSICS A:ND CHEllISTRY. 
The Course in Science is strong. The world to-clay de-
mands of every secondary school a goocl training for students 
in I>hysics an<l Chemistry. rrhe College is equipped to give 
such training . The new laboratories are amply furnished; 
and fifty students may work out experiments at the same time 
uurler the supenision of the professors. These two branches 
are pursued, together with Botany aucl Biology £or three years 
in the High School. Physic·s is continued £or two years in the 
College Course. Chemistry is optional in the higher course. 
)I"GSIC. 
Iu,lh·iclual les~o11s are g1n•11 in pianoforte, singing, violin, 
runndolin and other :-tl'iuged iusfrunwut::i. Opportunities are 
offered for the practice of eusemble playing. Once a week a 
class is held for the special stutly of Liturgical Chant. Occa· 
~ionally entertainments are prepared, i11 whic.:b pupils that are 
sufficie11t1y nchalll:ecl, are rec1ueste<l to fake part. A Glee Club 
is maintainecl in ihe College for the special prndice of part 
singing, aucl all the pupils gifted with sufficient voice and 
musical temperament may become members of it. 
S'1'UDE:N1' RUCIETIES. 
Various societies an<l associatio1rn haYe been organize<l 
£or the promotion or re1igiou, sociability, anc1 liternry actiYity. 
The Sodalilies haY{) a c·hnpel, in whi<·h a devotional meeting is 
helc.l oute a week, c·onsistiug of a shm·t instruction, ('hunting 
officP, singing of by11111s ,and Holy )lass. 'l11ie literary socie-
ties hold bi-weekly reunions for the rc.>adi11g· of essays, debates. 
etc. A wel1-equipped reading 1·oom is opened to the students 
every evening and on the afternoons of holiclays. A favorite 
resort for all the students cluriug tlie winter evenings, is a 
well furnishecl club room, in whirh ihey while away many an 




Any system of education which trains the intellect with-
out cleYelopiug the nrnrnl side of charactt>r, £alls short 0£ its 
purpose: for ecluc·ation mnst make the Rtudent not only a 
:-cholar, but espe(·ially a man of ruh, and good manners. Hence 
it is thnl ordc•r and n•gularit~·. promott>cl h~· a fii'm and wic;;f' 
clisC'ipline. are irnli~peusahle iu a c-ollegl'. 'J'hey :ue inclispen-
sahle in thE> stucly-hall. in the c·las,-roorn, and in the play-
room; in the :--tucl.,·-hall. where :-.olid work is uot po,sihle 
without quiet aud sile11cP: in ihe clas!,i-room. ,Yhe1·e the sur-cc>s:-. 
of both ten<·hPrs ancl pupils ilepen Is in a large mc'a~ure upon 
the clisc·ipli11P tlwt reig·1Js there; aml in tlH' play-grouncl, where 
the bo~·s are c.•xpertP1l 1o he upright aml gentlemanly in be-
h.tYior. 'l'lH'refore, the following regulations are enforrecl at 
the Collf'g·e: 
No st11clc,ut may lenve t11e College groundci -without J>el'-
missiou. J>l'rmission to dsit thr· <·it,. ou busiuess 11wy he oh-
tu:inNl. TI is eoncliiiomtl. howeY<.•r, · on good work n;Hl goocl 
l'Oncluct. 
Ahsenc·e from illl' C'<Jllege <luring the term will not he ul-
lowc>tl f'Xeept in cast> of sl'!'ious illness of the .:;tndPnt or a mem-
lit>r of his family at home. or £or ~ome equally graYe reason. 
Permission to l'etnuiu uway from the Collc'ge o,·er 11ig11t 
rlnri11g the tPrm will uot be g-rank<l. 
,v f'dnes<la~·, ~atu1'1by :uHl Huuday atfPr11oon~. hetween 2 
and h o 'd,wk. nn• \'isil iug- da.vs. Pare11t.;; ancl other Yisitnr~ 
nre n•qne .... te1l io lit•ar this in mill(l. 
Si u11Puts retnruiug· b te i11 Rept('lul><'r, m failing to r1.,port 
pl'nrnptl,\· after ihe Cini. trnas or East<>r rec<>ss. shall forfeit 
their rig·ht to c·ompete for spel'ial prize:- ancl honori:-. 
'11he s! urlPnts are ~friel h· forhi<l1h•n to kncl or bonow 
mouey or to sell nt" <'X<·hm1gP per:mnal effeeb of any kirn1. 
Any <111 magc don<:> hy a ,tu<lent to the furniture, iui;;frn-
uwuts or hook, of tht' College will he charge1l to his ae<·ount. 
. . Students art" exp('C'f<'i1 lo report any s('hool property the~· 
111.1tue or dP~troy. 
The 1·mTPspo11dc>11C·e of ilw stu<1Pnt-: is :-.nhjPct to the su-
pl'n·i<:ion of iht> Pre..:id<>11t 01· ~ecrelarv. 
Day sc·l10l,m, are not alloweil to 'take out lttters or to 
perform enancl, of nny kiml for the ho:.uders. 
The sen11iug of hoxes of ea1ahks from home to the stu-
<h·nts is uot npprove1l lw the f,H ulty. 
~ . 
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Obstinate disobedience, incorrigible sloth, the use of i n-
toxirating licruors, incroduc:ing into the house or rea<ling 
hooks 0£ an irreligious or immoral character, leaving the col -
leg·e grounds without perruission after six o'clock p. m., 
are fa ltlt~ too grieYou~ to he punish eel and for which the stu-
dent shall Le exp(•llecl from the college. 
AI>:\II88IOX. 
Boys below ,T u11iur 'l'hircl stan,ling in Canadian schools, 
ancl Firth (Trude in ..:.\..meric·an sc·hools, are not eligible. 
£,;ery c:mcli,late fot udmi~sion shall present a c·edi£cate 
of good moral character from his pastm, if he is a Catholic, 
ancl from some person of stancli11g- if he is not a Catholic. If 
he conws from nnot11er iustitution he must hring a letter of 
honorahle tlismi ... sal. 
Rtmlents ma~ E>nter at any time dm·ing- the sehool year 
bc•fon• Easter . 
• \.s far al'< po1o,sihle :-tudenh sl1ould lw pre:,;ent on t11e nfter-
noou of the clay wh,•11 sdwol opt->us iu :-;eptemher, ancl of the 
<lny ott whiC'h work i-.. resumPll aftc.•r tl1e Chri,tm.-is rece~~-
1·~X~L\11NATI0NR AND HJ:PnilTR. 
1'hnP an• i.wo ,Yrit1e11 n:aminationc:; in tlw Yt•ar: the first 
immediutel.r before the Chrigtmas holi1foyg, ancl the final be-
for the close of the :wad(•mic veal'. 
The f'la,;s0s of IIMY stncle.11ts are tlt•termined hy e:xamina-
iion ut tlw ti111c> of c•11tra11ce. · 
Rtuclenis nre prornotecl in c·utm,e .it ihe begi1111ing of t•uch 
seholaslic year in Dl•ph.•111her, if tlH\\' hu\'e attained tlw re-
quire,! standard in the duss-Wol'k, and ihc Pxami1iationi,;, of tht' 
p1·ec·<·cl i 11g· y,•a r . 
.it f he Pxami1wtio11 il1e starHlarcl is as follows: (1) for 
pass fifty per c·eutum of the murks a:-;signecl to ('neh pnper nnd 
sixty prr (·e111. of 1he total m:.11'ks for ull the papers; t2) for 
~C'c-ond-dass honor1--, S('VPnt:v per C'Pllt. of the total mnrks for 
all papers j a11d U~) for first-c·las:-; ho11or~, eight~, per uPnt. of 
the totul marks fo1 a11 the pa]'ers. 
Rtudents who fail 111 an~· ~uhjt>d at the examinations arc 
r<'quired to p:1s~ n c:;upplPmPniary e..-..:amination in that subjeet 
hefor~ lwi11g· adrnitietl to tlw wm k of the en:rniup; term. 
F~1ilurP in a11:v three snhjects at the Fi11al exa111ination in-
n,hes the loss of the n•ur. 
Offkial hi-monthi'y n•ports of etwh .;;tudPui ·s progre~s ancl 
<lrport.me11t a1Hl class st.n,<ling will be sent to the purent~ or 
g-uanliat1s. 'l1 lrnsl:' reports also gi\'t' i11formntiou of the• marks 
ohtaiurcl at the examiuation~. 
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Expenses and Fees. 
REGULAR CHARGES. 
Boarders. 
Tuition, Boal'd, Lodging, for the 8..I1olastiC' year . . )ji 200 00 
J)ayahle in udvam·e as follows: 
On Entrance in St>ptember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
February 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
If the tuition is not paic1 on entrance, a 
Charge of $1.00 iu a<lditiou will he muclE> for 
e\·ery mouth the payment. is clelu.r •d. 
Patrons nrny pay by the mouth as follow.;;: 
For fn]l h•rrn, per month in advan<·e. . . . . . . . . . . . 
.For any time 11:'ss than a full term, per m011th in 
advance .. . .... . ....................... . 
Ptivate rooms for three stutleut~, for eaC'h c;;tudeut 
per yea1· in addition to tht' ahoYe c·luuges.. . . 
N. B.-N" o new sludt>1d will he registen•c1 
without a deposit of S'.!0.00. If the studl'Ht 
withdraws during his fir!=.t m011th of resicl-




Laundering and )l£•1H1ing of LiuE'n, per yc•ar . . . . . . 15 011 
Library Fee, paya hle on e11tranc·e . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 !j() 
Gymnasium an<l A.thl<•tit· FeP, payable on eutrance.. 5 00 
Thf'se fees ure not refunded, i£ a i,;tuclent 
withdraws before the encl of the term. 
Day Pupils. 
Tuition for the Scholastic year . . . . . . . . . . . ... $ 
Payable in aclvance, as follows: 
On Entrance in September . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 
llebruary 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Athletic Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 








Piano, with use of instrument, per year . . . . . ... $ 
Yiolin, :Mandolin, Guitar, etc., per year . . . . . . 
Y oc·al )I usfr, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
fT se of Piano, without lessons . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Use of Yiolin Hooms, for prndic·e only ..... . ... . 
'rypewriting, 'felegrnphy, Stenography. each .. . .. . 
The Ad<ling }lachine. Lessons and l>rne;tic-e . . . . . . 
l-se of Ph~·sic·al and Chemic·al l11struments, and 
Chemic·als, in High ~<:L.ool Course, per year ... . 
Ty se in Colh·g-e Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
.1Ie,lit-ine aud Doc·ior's fees form an extra charge 
,Yhile a stndPnt oceupies t}w infi.rmury a moclerate 
clail~- churg-t> is <>xadecl for atteurlance. etr.. 
HElrA.RKS. 










,,·ith the first payment, a clt-po~it must he made sufficient 
for hooks, etc. 
If a student leaYes the Coll<:>ge before the t-nc1 of a session: 
no ded udion will be n1ade for a :--hod er time than one mouth 
Neither Diploma uor HecommPnJatiun will be g-i,·eu to 
a11~· stuclcut "·hose dt>hts to th(' College remain uupai<l. 
A.rtil'les of clothing will not be furni~he<l b.Y the College 
unless a deposit fm that JHn·Jw1'-e 1)(_• made with the Treasurer. 
Hooks and stationer~~ will be fun1i:d1ecl hy the College at 
<·u1-rent price:-. 
The pocket money of the-' stu,lPnts may be <lepositt>cl ,,ith 
the> Trc•us m·er. ~ o uch·.rnces ,Yill be made lwyoml the clepm;;if 
Remittances f'lhould be macle hy bank draft1 post offi~e or 
express order, puyable to the order of the Treasurer. 
l'HIY .ATE CHEf'K~ A.HE XUT DERIRAULJ~ .A.:N'D EX-
CHA.XG-1£ 1VILL BE CH ... \..R(iED I~ ALL C.\RES. 
Term bills and ntl1er aec.:otrntR, uot paicl "ithin ten <luyl', 
ofter they ban• heen ren<lerc•d, ::ire suhjPd to SIGHT DR1\.FT. 
~OX-.lCCEPTAXCE or NUX-P.\..Y'\fENT of whi<·h will h, 
c·onsiclered as a wi~h 011 tl1e part of the parent 01· guardian to 
withdraw the i-;tudent. 
Ko uniform is required, hut a dark colorecl suit iR recom-
mendecl for Rnrnluys or holidays. Eac·h student ~houlcl haYe 
ibe following: Six towels, four c·hangeR of underclothing, two 
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night dresses, six handkerchiefs, six pairs 0£ stockings, two 
pairs of shoes, one pair of rubbers, nn<l a full supply 0£ cloth-
ing for the entire session, together with a toilet set, inclucliug 
combs, soap, hand-mirror, etc. 
E,ery possible attention is bestowed on the comfort and 
cleanliness of the student!-,. A traiuecl nurse has charge of 
the In£rmary and the sick are uruler her con~tant care. 
A physician attem1R the College regularly. 
The Post Office acll1rP.s8 is Assumption College, Sandwich, 
Ont. 
YISITUHS REA.CH THE COLLEGE 1rr TAKIXG THE 
SA:N"DWICH CAR AT WINDSOR FERRY. 
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Scholarships and Prizes. 
C'HHISTL.\.:N" DOCTRINE. 
TIIE BI8HoP·s SCHOLA.HSHll', of the nllue of :,25.00 
the gift of the lH. HeY. Hishnp of LoI11lou, OILt., for Chtif-tian 
l>odri11t> in A.rts Cot1rst:>. 
'I'H1'~ ('OH('OlL\.~ 8CHOLARSHI"P, of the nlh1(l of 
::;15.00, the gift of tlw Hev. P. C01Tora11, Seaforth, Unt., for 
Chrii-iian Do<"hine in .\c·adc>mie Courrn. 
ORATl>RY. 
TIIE )fr11A.XrS PHIZE 0£ l1;20.00, the g·ift o.f the Very 
Hcv .. J, P. ~fr~hwus, Port Huron, Mi<·h., clividecl us follows: 
~10.00 t"or ( )rntory i11 Academic· Course; :--10.00 £or Spec·ial 
pr1r.t1 in :\Iathematic·s, of whic•h terms will he fix-ed in Septelll-
hPr of c'a<'h yc>ar. 
GOOD CO:NDUCT 
'l1HR O'BHIE:X PHIZE, of th(> Yahw of !:illJ.00, tJ1e g·ift 
of ilw Ut. He\·. F. A. O'Brien, E:~1lamazoo, ~Iich., for Hoocl 
('oudud (Seuior Stndc•nts). 
'l'HE '\\' EHEll l1 IUZE, of the "ulue of :;;5.00, the gift of 
Uev. A. A. "Tt>lwr, Fostoria, Ohio, for Uoocl Co111luct 
( ,J uuior Studt-nts). 
M.E~'rAL PHILOROPHY. 
THE D. FoH:,,.;'l'EH PUlZE, of the Yalue of $10.00, the 
g-ift of tlH:• Hl'"· D. For.i:-ier, 1>.1.>., :Mt. Carmel, Out., for e:xcel-
leucc in JI Pt,tal Philosophy. 
LI'l'ElL\.HY 80CIETY 
'IIIE Yau .\.X'l',YEIU> I>JUZE. of the ,·alue of ¥10.00, 
the gift of the Re\·. F .. T. YanA.utwerp, Pastor of the Holy 
11.o~ary Cl1urc;h, DPtroit, )Iich., for special excellence in tlw 
Rt. Basil's Literary HociE·i y. 
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ELOCUTION 
THE D. C. PRIZE, of the Ynlue 0£ :,10.00, for conte~t in 
Elocution. 
SPECIAL EXCELLE~ CE. 
THE CROWLEY PRIZE, of the value of $10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. :ll. ,J .Crowley, :\lonroe, )Iich., £or Special Excel-
lence in Belles Lettres Class. 
THE SHARPE PRIZE, 0£ ihe value of $10.00, the gi£t of 
the ReY. A.. X. i\I. 8harpe, ,Yilliamston, :Mich., for Special 
Excellence in Third Year Academic. 
'l'HE 11cKEU5 1>RIZB, of the Yalne of $10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. P. J. )frKeon, London, Unt., for 8pPcial Excel-
lence in Second Year Academic. 
THE O'XEIL PRIZE, of the valne of $10.00, the gift of 
the ReY. H. O'Xeil, Otsego, .Mich., for Spe<"ial .Excellene:e iu 
First Year Academic. 
THE )Il~A.'l'HE PHIZI~~, of the value oi $10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. M. :ileathe, Pastor of Rt. Len's Chnreh, Detroit, 
:i\Iich., for Rpt>cial Excellence in Crade VII I. 
THE IlHOKA. W PRIZE. of the vnlne nf $10.00, the gift 
of the Rev. ,J. )I. Brokaw, Detroit, ?ilid1., for 8pecial Exct•l-
lence in Crade VI I. 
THB DUW~EY PRIZE, of the ,•nlue or 810.00, ihc gift 
0£ the IleY. D. ,J .Downey, ,Yirnlsor, Ont., for Speciul Excel-




The llasiliau~ have eYer recoguize,l the necessity of train-
ing the whole man; so while they have provi<le<l for the moral 
and the iute11eci ual Wt'll-beiug of their pupils, as may be seen 
from the currfrulum of studies, they haYe not been unruin<lful 
of the physical culture of the boys. Although games and 
amusements are ue,e1· allowe1l to encroach upon tl1e more seri-
ous work of collcg·e life, Jl't a forge cnmpus and shaded walks 
utroril arnpl<• oppoJ'iuuity for out-door sporiR. Hece11tly the 
College authoritiPs erecte11 three P:s:c,~Uent hand-bull courts. 
At the same time t11e indoor hand-ball builcliug was converted 
into a g·ynrnasimn. Between foot-hall ,lrnse-ball, basket-ball: 
hanc1-hall u11<l gymnastic ,)xercises under the guidance of an 
able director <~very reasonable proYision is made for the 
physical development of the stutleuts. 
The super,·ision of all athletic matters has been entrusted 
to an Athletic Board, consisting of ihree mcm bers, electecl by 
1he stnclents and one appointed by the faculty. 
To assist iu meeting the expenses of "the Yard" and 
















I. ARTS COURSE. 
II. HIGH SCHOOL COURSE. 
III. COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
IV. PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
I. 
College or Arts Course. 
1''IHS1' YEA.R-(lielles Lettres). 
!i'or atlrnissiou the carn1itlate is ret1uired to have Junior 
Mnhiculatiou standing or a certificate of graduatiou from a 
High 8c.:huol ha,·iug a four year course. 
lU~LIU 1UU8 KNUVt'L.EDGE-Ch1'i:;tian Moral: in general. 
iu particular, Chi istian perfection. 
CHURCH HJ}-;'l'URY-1"rom the Foundation of the Church 
to the Fall of the "\'Ve.stern Empire. 
8URIP'I CHE-Sew '11 cs tamell i-ln trod uction 0£ the Study of 
Scripture; the Hyuoptic Gospels. 
LATI~-\7 ergil, J.Eni<l, llooks Y. and VI. 
Cicero, Pro Lege )[a11iliu1 Philippic II., Pro .)1 ilone, 
Huru<;<>--Udes UL aud IV. 
Compo~iliou hase<l ou Cicero, (D'l)oge). 
Latin Grammar, (Bennett's). 
GREEK-Lucian-Charon. 
Odyssey Books YI. anJ IX. 
Compositiou-Pcarsou's Oreek Prose. 
Grammar-Babbitt's. 
EXGLISH-8tudeuts will write £our essays ou subjects as-
signed besides their weekly work iu <:01nposition. 
Litf>rtttnre Texts: Sir Pattick S1lens, 
8ir Patrick Speus, 'l1he Brae~ o' Yarrow, ,v aly, \Valy; 
Gray, Spri11g. A Favoul'ite Cat, Eton College; G-ohl-
smith, tlu, Traveller; ~cott, Hide to :Ul•lrose, T...ochiu-
var, A \\~eary Lot ,Comity Guy, Ohl )lortality; Keats, 
To A.utmuu, EYe of St. Agues; Ca1'1ylt•, 'rhe Hero a:,. 
Prophd; George Eliot, :-;ilas )foruer; Browning, 
Among the Hocks, Confessions, Youth and A.rt, Au 
EpistlP; Huskin, C'rowu of ,Yiltl Olive (PrefacP-, Traf-
fic, ·\"rork); Hossetti, }Ly 8ister1s Sleep, The Blesse<l 
Damozel, The Porhait. 
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RHETORIC-The Study of Hhetoric in conuection with the 
reading of the prescribed authors. '!'ext-Scott antl 
Denney. 
FUENCH-Uranmuu, 'I ran~]ation from English into Frenc·h, 
Sight 'l'ra ttsla ticm of ;\l 011 ern .Fre11cl1 Prose. '1\ixts-
Elements of Frenc·h Compo~itio11, ,T. Horue Camc1·011. 
GElUIA:{-(hamnmr, Translation from English into Her-
man. 
Sight 'l'rauslntion of easy German prose. 
)IA'l'HE)1A'l'H'8-A1gehra, Rimple uud Qundrutit Equations, 
V aria lions, l'roporticm., Progressi011s, Interest }t'orms 
and Annuities. 
Analytit-nl Geometry-.A course in ElE•mentary, Ana-
lytical Geometry of two dimeusious. 
Trigouom(>try, the mea!--ureme11 t of Li1ws .rnd Angles; 
Hation of the circ.;mnferl'llc·e of a Cirde to the Diallleter; 
liow to eouvert the 1foasUI'CR of ~\.ug-h•i, from one to un~ 
other System of :\Ieas1trPme11t: ( 1crntra1·ie1y of Dirc·c-
tion; 'l'rigouometri,·al Hutios; the Uhnugps in Rigu aud 
l\Iagnitncle of the 'l'rig. Haiim, of au .,\ng·lt•: Ratios of 
Angles iu the First <hrn1Lraut: Hl•l,dio11s lwtwPell thP 
'l'rig. Ratios for the sauH' ,\ugh·: ('ompariso11 of 'I'l'ig. 
Equations: ihe '1'1·ig. Hatio:; of two .. \.ugles: t.hc 'l'rig. 
Ratios for )I u ltipll' and f.;nb-11 ultiplc .. \.ug:le:,;. 
PHY~H'S-Eh•01e11t UlT l'hYsil',c;: An in troduC'I on' C'onr:,;e in 
g~neral physi<·s twice· a week <lnring i lw ye.~r. 
SECOND 1.'"EAU ARTS-(Hhctm·fr). 
HELIGIOUH K~O\\'LEDliE-f'hristia11 Dogma: Uo,1 con-
siclerecl in Ilimsclf: Goel the CrPator 01 the World: Bml 
the Recleemer of :\Iankinc1. 
CHrUCH HI~TUHY-li'rom the Dow11fall of the Western 
Empire, 4iU .\.. U. to the l'lld of the l::ith c·e11tury. 'l'he 
c;ou,·crsio11 of the Barbarians. The C'hurc-11 alHl t·iviliz,t-
ticm, the Crusades. 
NCHIP11UH R-11 lw GospPl of Rt. .Tolm: tlw A.et~ of the 
Apostles. 
PIIILI )8( lPHY-.\.n iniroduc-tory course in J>hilosophy. 
'l111e faculties of the Soul: (a) 'rhP Se11tie11i Faculties; 
(h) The Iutellectual Faculties; (c) 'fhe A.ppeliti,·e 
Faculties. 
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.A.11 introdndory course on the scope and nature of 
Lcwic the nature of <leductiYe antl inductive 1easoniug, 
r-, ' 
the s~·llogi~m and its rules . 
.A cour..;p of l<'cttu e:- on Theory of K11owle1lg-e. 
'J'hl'm·~· of Know1eclge: A course ou thP categories of 
.\rii,d ot le. 
l,.\1l1IX-LI \TY. Hook XXI. 
( 'ice1 o-Pro )Iarc •llo, P1·0 A.rc.:hia. 
Hor:wP-1 Jtlr..; II I. and IV., Ar .... l'cwtic•a. 
(',d ullus-St>l<>ction:-.. 
('nmpo-.itiou hased on pro..:<' author..;. Text, ])'Ooge. 
J,atiu Grammar. (Heu11eti). 
Histm-y of HnmLll~ Literatnr~. 
UHl~EK-llomPr· Illi:id. Book:-. .X.Xll-XXIV. 
Plni o-A polngy. 
f'omposition-PC'arsou 's Cheek P1 o;;e. 
Grarnmar-Bahhitt. 
Hi-.tor.,~ of (lreek LitPr:dure. 
E~;GLIHll-H<>:-.iclP,., their weekl.v cnmpositio11, :-.tuclents arc 
ri1qni1·0tl to 111·1·JHll'f' four c:.~nys dnriug the year. 
T ,iterature 'J'Pxis-Rha kC1sp1'lare, H omeo and .J nliet , 
Ha1Ulet, li<'lll'Y IV., .Parts I. ancl II. 
rl'we,,1f tl1 N ig·h(. 
SpP<·i:d stud.v of the strnct urc of the shori st01-y nucl 
t lw novel. 
Hhef uric-'l'exi, O'Connor. 
FHE~CH-Gru:umar: Tranc.lation from Rnglish into Fn,nch. 
~ight lran:-lutio11. 
Litt>rature-SelP<.·tious from Corneille, Racine, Brunet, 
:\[nlic•rr., Hoih•au, ~ainte-Hem·e. 
U EJDI AX-l,rammar: Translation of English into German. 
~idit translation. 
Literal ure·-, 'r•ledious from Uermau prose an<l poetry. 
'l'IUGI >NOjJ E'l'HY-I.ogarithu1:-; 'l'rig-. and Log. 'l'ahles; 
!?Plat iou.:- 1,d we1'11 si<lP:,; of a TrianglP ancl 'l'rig. Ratios 
of the .AnglP, of tht• TriauglPs: Ifl'ights aIHl Di~tauce..: 
)lea~nred; Areas of T1·iang·lPs. Polygon:,; and Cirdco;;. 
CIIE~lISrrnY-
(a) X ou-'M~ta]s continued: Carhou aml the p1·incipal 
Cnrhou <.:ompuuucls. 
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(b) Metals: Potas:-.ium, S01liurn, Calcium, Iron, Zinc. 
Copper, Mercury, Siher, Golcl. 
(c) Electrolyi::;iR and Elements of Analysis. 
(cl) Laboratory work m1<.ler the direction of the Pro-
fessor. 
THIIlD YEAR-(.Juuior). 
LlELIGIOl'B K:XCJW"LEDGR-Christiau Dogrua: The Plan 
of 8ahatiou, Crrace, the Ra,·rmuents, the Saerifice of 
the New Law, ihe Last Thing:;. 
CHURCH HISTORY-From 11w hPg-i1rni11g of the> 14th cent-
ury lo the Treaty of \\"pstphaliu. l(j48. '11he Temporal 
Suprema('y of the Popes; Heudion against ihe Tem-
poral Suprenuwy; Protestantism in various countries 
of EuroJJe. The Trne Heformatio11. 
SClUPTDHE-The Epistlt•s of St. P:iul. in part. 
PE.ILOSUPHY-
LOG IU-( a) Jc}pa:,; and iheir Different Kiu<ls; The Pre<li-
eables; Propoi,;i[i011s; Conver~ion nnd Upposition of 
l'roposi tions. 
(b) The Syllogism a11d it:,; Huh•s. Fallnc:ie~ and their 
Solution. 
( c) )!dhoJs of ludndiou .1rnl De1lnc·tiou; )Iethoclt:i of 
Study; Scholastic :Methocl of Argurneut.ation. 
PS YCIIOLOGY 1.-(a) Geueral ~ur, e,v ot the li'aculties of 
the Soul. 
(h) The Sentient Facuities-'fhe External Senses. 
Their ]'b~·siolog.v and Education. Sensation und 
I>erc:eption. Seu~ible 8peuies. 'rhc Common Rense. 
:llemory. I Ill ag-iuation. 
( c) The Intellectual Faculties-Ohjt>ct ancl Mode of 
Operation of the Intellect. Intelligible Spe<:ieR. Dif. 
ference hetwcen Intellect and Sen"e. 
(11) The Appetitive Faculties-Concupi~cible and 
lra,;;cible Appetites-their Influc>nc:e on the '\Yill. Na-
ture, Object and Fi-eedom of the \Vill. 
IT.-Theorles of Knowledge: 
(a) fkholastic Syi::teru of the Origin of Ideas. Aris-
totle. Rt. Thomas. 
(b) Sern,isru. Loc·ke. Coudillac. 
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(c) System of Innate Ideas. Plato, Descartes, Leib-
uitz, Kant. 
(d) Outologism, Malebranche, Gioberti. 
(e) Relation of Speech to Thought. 
III.-Criteria of Truth : 
(u) Criteria in General. Certitude and its Different 
Kinds. 
(h) Criterion of Consciousness. 
(c) Criterion of tbe External Senses. Theory of Im-
ruediate Perception. fdc~alism aucl its Differeut 
Forms, Berkelc.v, Kaut, Cousin. 
(cl) Human Testimony. Hist01·y. :Monuments. Tra-
dition. 
( e) Skepticism. Traclitionalism. Rationalism. N e('es-
sity of Revelatiou. 
UKTOLOGY: (a) l;tility or Ontology um1 its Relation to 
Other 8cienC"es. 
(b) Being. EsF-ence. Existence. 
(c) The Trauscencleutals: Unity, Truth, Goodness, 
Beauty. 
(cl) The Ca.tegorieg of Aristotle. Substance and Acci-
dent. Person. ~ ahu·e. Time au<l Space. 
( e) Causes and rl'heir Different Kinds. 
COS1I.OLOG Y: ( a) Differeut SyRtems on the Constitution of 
Boclics. 8d1olastic 8ystem of :Matter nncl .Form. The 
Atomic, Dynamic-, a~cl Chemical Sy~t<m1s. 
(b) The Y egetuble and the Animal Kingdoms. 
(c) Origiu. J>erfectiou of the Unfrerse. Nature Law~, 
Miracles. 
HISTOUY OF PHILOSOPHY-
Ancient Philosophy-(a) Schools ancl Systems. The School 
of .Milt•tus. The Eleatic and the Pythagorean 
Schools. 
(b) Rocrates, Pluto, Atistotle, Epicuru~. 
( c) The ~tofrs. 8C'<'ptics, Edectics. 
Philosophy of the Middle Ages-(a) Its I?elatiou to Ancient 
Philosophy. 
( L) Anselm. A.bclar<l. Berna rtl, Thomas of Aquin. 
Duns Scotus, Occam, Bacon. 
( c) N ominalism. Realism. Conceptual ism. 
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LA.TIN-Cicero, l)e Oratore, De Aruicitia, De Senectute. 
Horace-Epistles Selected. 
ENGLISH-Writing of four essays. 
Outline of 18th century Ruglish Literature. 
Seledious-Dryden to Bums in )1 auly's English Poet-
ry. 
Seledions-Buuynn to ,Junius in :llanly's English 
Prose. 
Helections ·from A.<ldison, ,Johnson and Burke. 
FIU~~CII-"\Vl'iiiug of Essays in French. 
Conversation. Practiee in Reading antl Sight Transla-
tion. 
F()URTH YEAR-(Senior). 
IlRLHHOU8 KXUWT,EDGE.-Christian .Apologetics. 
Ueligiou. Ile\'elution, Pre-Christian a1Ul Christian; the 
Churd1, the Hnd of the Church. her Constitution. 
llarks ancl Teaching Office. 
CHURCH HISTORY-From the Trcai:y of ,Yestphalia, 1648, 
to t be preseut. 'fhe Church aucl .llonarchies. The 
1-'rem:h Hevolution. Re"i"al of Religion. Growth of 
the Church in A.merfra, the British Empire ancl Ger-
many. 
8CRIP1'URE-rl'he Epif .. tles of St. Paul, completed, the other 
Epistles, the Apocalypse. 
PHILUSOPHY-
AXTilHOPOLUGY-( a) Union of soul antl body. The soul 
the substantial form of the body. 
(b) Harmony hehn~en soul ancl body; Scholastic Sys-
tem. Occasionalism. Leihnitz's Rystem of Pre-
establil-lhed Harmony. System of Physical Influ-
ence. 
( c) Unity. Rpiritnality, Immortality, and Origin of 
the S011l. 
~ ATURAL 'J'HEOT,OGY-(a) )Ietaphysical, Phyc;ical ancl 
1Ioral Pl'oof s of the Existence of Goel. 
(b) The Absolute Attrihutes of Go<l: Simplicity, Im-
mensity, Eternity, Science, Will. Power 0£ God. 
(c) The Helative .Attributes of God: Creation, Con-
ser,·ation, DiYine Concurrence, PrO",·idence. 
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(d) Unity of Goel: Manichreisru, Polytheism, Panthe-
ism. 
BTHICS-Ceneral Ethics : 
(a) Happiness. the last end of Mau. Human Acts. 
(b) Passions of the Soul ancl their Re]ation to Moral-
ity, \'irtue and Yice. 
(c) The Natural Law, Positive Law, General Notions 
of Rig·ht all(l Duty. 
ETHICR-Special Ethics: 
(a) The Individual: 
His Duties to Cod: Heligion aml '\VOI'sbip; Indif-
ferent ism . 
His Duties to Himself: Cnltlue of His Faculties 
8uicide; 8elf-Defence; Duelling. 
His Duties to His Neighbor: Love, Property; 
Contracts. 
(b) The Family: Maniag·e, Polygamy; Di,·orce; Celi-
bacy; Relations between Parents and their Chil-
dren. 
( c) The State: Origin of Ch·il Society; Origin of 
Civil Power; Rights aucl Duties of the State. 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-Modern Philosophy: 
(a) Descal'tes aud the Cartesian School; Spinoza; 
Leibnitz; Locke, Berkeley; Hume. 
(b) German Transcendentalism; Kant; Schelling; 
Fichte; Hegel. 
( c) EYolutionism; Posith·ism; Rationalism; Pragma-
tism. 
LATIN-Cicero; Tusculan DiRputations; Tacitus; Germania; 
Agricola. 
ENGLISH-Four ERsays on subjects assigned will be required 
of each stuil<'nt in the com·se of the year. 
Outline of 19th Century English Literature. 
Wordsworib-lfichael, '1.'intern Abbey, Resolution and 
IndependeJ1ce, Simon Lee, Reverie of Poor 8usan, In-
fluence of Natm·al Objects, ThTee Yean:. She Grew, 
Green Linnet, At the Grave of Tiurns, Solitary Reaper, 
Intimation of Immortality, To the Cuckoo, She Was a 
Phantom of Delight, I "\Yandered Lonely as a Cloud, 
Ode to Duty, To a Skylark, 'ro Rlecp, an<l other poems. 
Colericlge-A.ucient Mariner, Kubla Khan, France 
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Frost at Midnight, Dejection, Youth and Age. 
Scott-Marmion, Hunting Song, Soldier, Rest, Thy 
"\Varfare's O'er, and other poems. 
Uyron-Vision 0£ Juclgment. 
Shelley-Adouais, Olle to the West Wincl, To a Sky-
lark, and others. 
Keats-Eve of St. Agnes, Eve of St. Mark. 
Browning-Cavalier Tunes, How They llrought the 
Goo<l :News, Saul, Love Among thE> Iluins, and others. 
~L Arnold-Sohrn..b and Rustom, Philomena, Scholar 
Gypsy, Thyrsis, Dover Beach. 
Ii'RB~CH-"\Vriting· o.f Essay:-. in French; Conversation, Prac-
tice in Reading and Sight Translation. 
N. B .-The last two years of Fre11ch are optional except for 
Canadian students, who purpose enteriug the Seminary. 
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II. 
High School Course. 
For n<lmis!,iuu to the ,.h:ademic or lligh :-;chool Coutsc ap-
pli<"ants from Canada must lw~e,im-.scl~ ilw .Entrau<:e Exa1!1in-
atiou set hy the Department of E,lucahou, aml apphcauts from 
the lJuile<l Stutes must l1u\'e complet1•1l thP Y]Il. gracle. 
'l'hc subjeets of the course are: Christian Doctriue, Latin, 
Ureek, Frc11ch or Uerman, J~11gli~h, llistory, Geography, 
)Iatbematics aud 8cit•111·c. 
Stucleuts ,,ho wish to qualil'y £or EnfruncP to Normal 
Exami11ation are req uire<l to tn kP Art an1I Bookkeepi11g. 
FIUS'11 YEAR. 
CHRIS'l'L\N l>UC'l'HINE-'fhc Con1111andm<'nts in general; 
the 'l'en Cornmu1ulu1ent.-. of Gori; the Rix Command-
meHts of the C'hurl'h. 
LATIN-D1!1:lcn-.:ious of Noun~, A<ljedi,·cs. aJHl Pronouns; 
Uompuri~on of .A.djeeti\'es and Ad ,·erlis: Conjugation of 
R1•gular Verbs in the T ndicati ,·t•, Active a11cl Passive. 
Lalin Colllpositions aud Heucliug Le:--sons: Simple Rule~ 
of ~y11tax. 
UrePk i~ ht>gun in the sN:011<1 year. 
FRENCH-Grammar: Correct P1·ouounc·iation: Practice i1t 
Hea<ling: ExercisP-s in Frf'nch ('ompo~ition.: Tra11sla-
tion of Pasy French into English. 
GER)tA.N-Gramruar: Etymology of X onus, Acljec·ti ve:-., I11·0-
1101ms nud H egular Verh:-.. Ex.cn.:i'-es in Heading and 
P1·<mu11ciati011. Translation of Gc•rmau iut.o Engli:-h. 
Exen·ises in German Composition. 
ENGLl~H-( n) Hea«ling-Tntelligent ancl Intelligible Na-
tural Hcatling; Exel'(·i!-es in Breathing, Articulation, 
an<1 Vocalization. 
(b) Grammar-The Principle of Etymology and Syn-
tax. i11cl u,ling the logical strudnrP of the sent-
t-11ce and the inflection ancl dassification of words. 
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(c) Composition-Oral anu Written Compoi:1ition, 
NnrratiYe and Descriptive, Letter Writing, Repro-
duction . The PrinriplPs 0£ Composition leurnecl 
from the Criticism of the Compo:-;itious. 
(tl) Literature-Intelligent Comprehension 0£ Suitable 
Authors in prose and poetry; Oral Reading; 
)Iemorization aml Ilecitaiiou 0£ Sele>ded Passages 
in rrose ancl poetry. PriYate Heading of at least 
four Classic~ in English J.iteraturc>. s.pleded from 
u list prepared by the Din,ctor of 8 4 ndies. The 
hooks will he foun,1 in the Stmleuts~ Lil)rnry. 
HISTOTI Y-'l,he leading events in tlie Ilistory of Canu,la; 
( )utli11e<1 of Hriiish History. 
GEOGR-\.PlIY-l)hy:-ieal: tlw Bui1<1iug 0£ th<' Earth, its 
Laml 8urrate, ~louutains. Yol{'auoe. , Earthcprnkes, 
HiYerR, Lakes. 
'i1he (kean: the AtmosplwrP. 
('ouuuercinl-(-heat Brituin, ('unal1a and Unitc>cl Staies; 
their ]}i,·ision:,;, C'limah•:1, I 11 lw hittrnts. Pro1luds. 
:\Ianufac:h1re::-. Exports, Import,, Trade IloutC's, 
Cnitn•:,; of )ftnrnfadur<' . 
.i.Rl'I1HME'1'1C AND .\lEX~rltA.Tll!N-Rt•Yi~" of Priuci-
plc,s: Ji[ea~nres, j{ultiplc>s, t11e .\Ietrir ~>·stem, Frac-
tions t \Tulgar and De,·imal), Contrade,l 1letbo1ls of 
Computation, 8r1uare Hoot, Percentage. Intere~t and 
])iscouut . 
.\le11snrati1111-'11he Hedm1glc, thP Trinuglc, th(' J>aral-
lttlognim, 1:lie Circle. 
A LGEH1L\-- 1~1eme1itary Work, Fadoring, H. C. F., L. C. 
)1., Fractious, f;imple Erprnticm:-.. 
GE<).\[ ETHY-Hcfinitious, Furnlameutul Conceptions 3U(l 
l'rinc·iples. Practil'<' with Gc->0111etrical Instrumeuts: 
some Ge>oHH'h'it·nl Truth~ rPtH'hNl h>· ln<ludion. 
8CIRNCE 1.-I>laut aud Animal Life. 
(a) 8t•µternlwr to N ovemher. 
l. Hotuny-Sfrudure and Functions of V1owcr, Leaii 
Rteni. J1ooL etc.: Org·ani- of Flowt'l' Functions, 
Ff'rtilizntion, }'1·uiis. See<ls; Fnotl of Plaui::-. 
2. Zooloit•t-Trn-ed~ un<l flowers. Life Hjstory of In-
secis Having· Comp]etc )letarnorphoses; Recogui-
tion of Common Hir<ls, Rrlations of their Ha hits 
and Structure. 
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(h) April to ,June. 
1. Botany-Relation of Plants to JJight, 'Moisture and 
Heat; Uses of Roots ancl LeaYes, Germination of 
Seeds; De\'elopment of Parts. 
2. Zoology-Lif(• Hi~tory of Frog; Continuation of 
~Hudy of Birds. Economical Insects. Familiarity 
with the more Common Fishes, Frogs, Lizards and 
Ruukes. 
IT.-Pl1p;i<·s all(} ChemiRtry-November to April. 
(a) Physi<-s-Forms of llatter; Statefo; ancl Co1ulitions. 
Yolnnw. "'"eight, Density. Prohlemi-. Propntie:-
of 8oli,1s, Liquiil.s and fiase.s. 80111e Common Ap-
pli<"atious. Holuiion, ])iffusiou; Spec:ific Gravity-
Common )lethotls of Finding. Fluid J>ressure, 
Barometer, Boyle's Law. 
(b) Chemi~hv-J>hysic:al and Chemical Chnnges; 
Clasfo;iffration of 8uhstances: )I ixtures, Solutions, 
Elements. "r ater-Composition, Distribution, 
Forms. Uses. Air-Cornpositiou. lmpuriti(•s, Dif-
fusion of Gnfo;es; C1ombustion. 
AHT*-Dr~rn ing from ~Io<lel~ in Light ancl 8ha<lc Colors . 
.Memory Drawing. Freehand Perspective. 
JH>OK-KEEPING*-8ingle and Double Entry; Use of the 
Yarinus Books; Husinf'SR Papers. 
SECU~D YE .. \H. 
CHHI8TL1X 1>0CTHTXE-'I1hf' )f f'ans of Grace', the Racra-
ments in ge11Pral; the ~ac·raments in particular: the 
Sacrifice of the )lass: Prayer. 
LATIN-GHA)DIAH: ,vork of First YPar reYiewc,d; Coru-
pll'te Conjugatio11 of Hegular Verhs: Irregular Yerhs 
and Noun~: 8y11tas. 
11ra11slations: Eas:r Stories, Selections from Nepos, 
Cac:,;ar. Bellurn Gallicum Book I. 
Composiiion: Exercise~ I11Yoh·i11g- the Various Latin 
Construciions; Exercises Based on Au1hors reutl. 
GHEEK-Grammar: ])pcfe11~ion of Nouns. AcljectiYes and 
Pro11ouus. Conjugation of Verbs in o, inclu<liug Con-
tract \"t•rhs. Rirnple Hules of Syntax. 'fran~lation-
Hcacling Lessons, easy seledions. 
Compoi-itiou: I~xercises i1t Composition im·oh ing the 
US<' of Grammati<'al Fol'ms learne,1. 
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FRE~CH-Grammar: " 1 ork of the First Year Reviewed; 
Stu<ly of Etymology and Syutax coutinue(l. Exen.:ises 
in Reading and Pronounciation. Translation of easy 
French into English. Exercises iu French Composi-
tion. 
GRR~IA.N-Gmmmur: Etymology of Nouns, Adjectives, Pro-
uouns aucl Regular and I rregulnr Ve1·l,s. Exercises in 
Reading aud Prououuc·iation. Translation of German 
i11to En gli:,h. Exerei;;t:s in German Composi ti011. Prac-
tice in cou versa tion. 
DNGLISIT-( a) Grammar-Etymology aucl Syntax rene .,·-
ed; J..nalysis; Prl'fixes; Suffixes; Iloot-"·unli-: His-
toric·al ( lutliue of the DeYelupme11t of the Euglish 
Language. 
(h} Composi1 iou-Ccnmaie of thP First Y car coutiuuecl. 
Exposition . The Essay. 'l'he Priuciples of Com-
position 
(C') Literature-Intelligeut and A.ppreciatin~ Rtu<ly of 
selectinuR in prose aml poefry. Class Reading 
aud Criticism of Suitahle Autho1·s . .Memorization 
of Selections in poetry and prose . Private Read-
ing of 8taudanl ,r orks as iu Firs l Yew·. 
HT~TOHY-E11g·laml, Cuunclu and United States from li6:3 
ancl 177G to t.he presP.11t time. 
AJU'lH.\r 1'trlC AND 11EN8rU ... l TIU:N'-Ileview or work of 
Firsti Year. Commission, Iw=rnrauce, Stocks, Ex-
clrnnge. The J>arallelopipe<l; the Prism, the Cy]irnler. 
ALGEBRA-Review of Factors aud Fractions, Simple Equa-
tions of one, two auil three unknowns. Square Root; 
Cnbe Root. 
GE011E'l'HY-ReYiew of work of Ffrst Yenr. Books I. and 
II. or Baker's ''Geometry £or 8chools." 
SCIEXCE-I. -Plant ancl Animal Life. 
(a) Sept em be1· to N ovem her. 
1. IJotany-Plant Societies. Specinl Study of Typical 
,v eeds, Ferns, :ilushrooms. Parasitism and Sapro-
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phytism. Plant Enemies. Comparative Study of 
Fruits. 
2. Zoology-:Mammals-their characteristics. Native 
.Malllillals. Modifications for Aerial Life; Arboreal, 
Subterranean and Aquatic Lire. Herbivorous nncl 
Carnivorous )[ammals. Adaptation of Fish, Frog, 
Bir<l an<l )lammul to environment. 
(b) April to ,June. 
1. llotunv-Trees-Orchar<.l an<l Forest· Conifers, 
. ' Fertilizatio11. Plrrnt Physiology. Fungi cou-
tinued; Economic UsE:•s of Plants. 
:2. Zo(llogy-}'oo<l Supply of 1\inl"' nut! Iuscl'is, Benc•-
fil'ial and I njnrious. Life Histor~· of sonw Com-
mon Insed:-; Economic. Use~ of Animal Pl'ocluct:,;. 
II .-Physics-N ovemher to April. 
2. Energy 'l'rnnsforrnations; Heat and 'l1elllJ)erature; 
Tlwrmometer,. Fahre11heit aucl Ccntigr:1tl••: Ex-
pansion hy Heat.: Charles' Law; C:lurng-t' of St.it('; 
Calorimeter: Spceifie lfout; Heati11g arnl V entila-
tion of Houses. 
111.-Chemlstry.-N o\·emher to April. 
Ux.vgeu-prepara t ion n nil propertil's. "\Vat cr-
romposition, impuritiPc;, +<'st. .. , uses. Ammonia, 
Carho11, Cnrhon Din:dd. Limesl01H•. Common 
Acids 1,ai::es arnl saltl-1 
THIRD Y.EA.R. 
CHHIS'l'TAX DOCTHINR-Fnith: Its Ohjeet. .Nec·es ity 
Qualitin,: Arti,·lc · of Faith: the A.po flp..;' Cn·C'll. 
LATIN-Grnmmn1·: ]~I ymology and S~rntnx re.viewed nrnl con-
tinued. 
'I1nrnslation: C:1.>snr, Bell um Gnllirum Book IV.; • up-
plemeutary Reading. 
Compositiou: Continuous prose hust>cl 011 C:x>sar rea<l. 
GREEK-Grammar: Heview of work of 8Pc>Ont1 Year. Y e1 h!-
fo mi. 1Yhite \s GrPek lfook com])lctcd. 
Tran~lution: Xc11ophon Book 1. 
Composition: Prose ha!--ed on Xenopho11 rc>a<l. 
FBE~CH-(harnmar: Iligh Rc·hool J"re111•h Grnmmar con-
tin uecL 
Composition: ExncisP:- i11 High Rchool French Gram-
mar nncl Heacler. 
Tmuslntion: 8t>J1,ciioni-- from H. R. J<'r('nch Ilencler. 
,11 
GERMAN-Grammar: :Rtymology and Syntax contiuuecl. 
Tramdation: Selections from H. S. German Reader. 
Compositiou: Translation of easy passages of English 
in to German. 
EN"GL1Sll-Grammar and Rhetoric: The main facts in the 
clevelopmeut of the lauguage. Etymology and Syutn.x. 
inelu<ling the logical siructure of the sentence and the 
inflection, classifieation anrl elementary aualy~is o-f 
wonls. The rhetorjcal structure of thP sentence nncl 
paragraph. 
Cowpnsitiou: One Es:-.ay from )Iodels each week. 
LITERA 'I' UH E-G('neral Reading-Ivan hoe (Scott) , Prison-
er of Chill on ( llyrou). 
Comprehen~fre 8tucly-.Ancient Mariner. Julius 
Caesar. 
IIJSTOHY-Ge11eral outli11e of 1he History of Greece anc1 
Rome. Geography relatiug to the IIisto1·y prescrihed. 
)L\TIIElCA'l'TC8-Arithmetic: Blemeutnrv Rules, l!'ractions 
(Yulgar and Decimal), Contracted irethocls of Compu-
tation, 8r1uare Hoot, Interest, Discount, Commission, 
lusurauce, Stoek and Exchange. 
)[e11suratio11: The Rec·tangle, the Parallelogram, the 
Triangle, the Circle, the Parollelopiped, the Prism, and 
the C'ylincler. 
Algebra: Elementary Rules; Factors: H. C. 1' ., aud L. 
C. )I.; Square Root: Simple Equations of one, two and 
three unknowns: Quadratics of one unknown. Geome-
try; Review of the Elements ancl of llooks I. and II. 
Book III. Te:x.t, Baker's Geometry £or ~chools. 
SCIE~C'JE-Phvsic.:s: Review of metric units: reYiew of heat 
a11d sotu1<l ; use of vernier, micrometer ancl balance; 
laws ancl propertiei:. of gases. Nature and propagation 
of light: reflection anrl re.fraction: the prism and spec-
trum, color. )fognetism and Electricity; loadstoue, 
magnetic field. terrestrial magnetism; the compass and 
clipping needle. Simple cells; electro-motive force: 
currents, effects of currents, magnetic. chemical; heat-
ing and lighting; practical applications . 
Chemistry: Preparation and properties of uittogen, 
carbon, sulphur. chloride ancl their componncls of com-
mercial importance. Distinction between mixture nnd 
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compound; elements and compounds. N omencluture; 
laws of che!lllc:al combustion; reacting· and formulae 
weights; symbols, equations; problems. A laboratory 
course in all years is co11ducte<l iu the different branch-
es of Science. Students make their own experiments 
under the observation of the professor. 
FOUHTH YEAR 
CHRISTIAN DUCTRINE-,York of the three earlier years 
reviewed. 
LATIX-Tran$lation at sight ot passages of a verug·e diitiC'nlt.\' 
from CnesQr, upon whit:h special stress will he lajd. 
'11ram1lation, "ith c1ue:-:tious, from a prescribed por-
tion of YirgiJ's Aeneid. 
<iue~tious ou Latin .. \..cc.:iclence. 
'l'rarn,;;lation iuto Latiu of E11glish seutences iuvuhing 
a knowledge of the princ.:ivle~ of Latin Syntax . 
'11he following are texts presc·rilwd: ] fll-1-: Cae~ar, BP1-
1um Gallicum Rook IV .. c:lrnps. 20-:38, and Book V., 
chaps. 1-2:J: Virgil, Aeneid, Hook I., n·. 1-510. 
Two papers will be set: (2) 1.'rau:-lation at sight, Yir-
gil, and accide1H:e. (2) Trauslation into Latin, Syn-
tax anll illioma tic: tr::rnsla tiou from prPsc:ribecl Caesar. 
etc. 
GRBEK-11rnnr,;}atiou-into E11g-li:-.h of passages from the 
presc·ribed texts, with queistions thereon. Trnnslation 
at sight 0£ simple narratiYe passages similar to the 
Xenophon prci-crihell. Questio11s on Greek accideu~e 
and on the connuon rules of Greek 8yutax, to test the 
c·audidate's accurnc:y and c·ompreheu:--iou iu such mat-
ters as ttre needful for the intelligent l'eacliug of his 
texts. 
'I'exis: Xenophon-Phil11otts and ,J enarn, easy selec-
tions from Xenop hon, Cha piers III., IY. , V. II am er, 
Iliad, Book I. 
}~RENCII-The e;ancliclate \:; knowlPclg·e of Fre11ch will be te~t-
ed hy : (1) Simple <1 uestious 011 g·numnar; ( 2) The 
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translation of simple passages from English into 
French; (3) 11ranslatiou at sight of easy passages from 
modern French; and ( 4) An examination 011 the follow-
ing texts: The texts contained in the new High Rchool 
.French Reader. 
Labiche, La Poudre aux Yeux. 
Two pupeni will be set : ( 1) Pn'scribed texts and trans-
lation at sight; questions on grammar. (~) Th" trans-
lation of English into French. 
G.EHlfAN-'l he c·anclidate·s kuowh,doe of German ''"ill he I".> 
tested by (1) Himplc fJUPslious cm grammar; (2) 'l'hc 
trauslutiou oi simple> passages from Euglish iutu Ger-
mau; (:J ) 'l1rnnslatiou ,it ~ig·ht of ea!-_\° passage, frou1 
mod Pm Hen.Han, and ( l) Au e.x.nui1wtio11 011 the fol-
lowiug presnihe1l text,-: '1 he• tt>:dR contai1wd iu the 
High ~chool Unman l{Pa<lPr. \YildPI1hruc·h 's Dn 
Letzte. 
'l\~ o papers will be set: ( 1) l'rcsc•ribc>cl tt>xt.s and trarn~-
lation at sight: questions ou gTammar: (2) the trausla-
tion of Eug-lish into (ternw11. 
ESGLI8H-Compo~iticrn: .An e:-isay 011 oue of sE>Yeral theme:-; 
set hy the ~.x.ami1wrs. In order to pn~s i11 this subject. 
lPgihle writing-. conect spelling nwl puuctuntiou. and 
icliomatic and grammatical f'Onstrndi011 of senteucPs 
are irnlic:ipensahle. Tlw c·and:i<latc• should also gin• at-
tention io the strudure of the "\': holP essay. the effedjve 
orderiug of the thought, ancl the accurate employu1Pnt 
of n goocl Engli::.h vocabulary. 
Literature: The c,rncliclate will he expected to have 
memori1.ecl some of th<-' finest pasqagc-~. HPsicles qtu•:.:-
ticms to test the camlillate 's familiarity with. a11d com-
prebern-.ion of, the fol1owing seledio11,;;, questioni- may 
also be set to determine ,·: ithin reasouulile limits his 
po"\\er of uppreC'iniinQ.· literary art. 
The C'ancliclnte shall produce satisfactory proof that he 
hns read <.:arefully duriug U1e pn•cediug year, at leai-t 
four i-:uitable workc. iu Bug-lic;h lilt>raiure (both prose 
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aud poetry) in addition to those prescribed below for 
examination. 
1915 : Wordsworth, Michael, Influence 0£ Natural Ob-
jects, ~uttiug, Elegiac Stanzas, To the Rev. Dr. 
\Vordsworth, To tho Cuckoo, ''Bright :flower! whose 
home,'' uucl the followiug· eig·ht som1ets: ''It is not to 
be thought of," "Dark mul rnore <lark the shades of 
eYeuiug· fell,'' "U friend, I kuow uot,.. ..Milt 011, thou 
shoulllst ," ''8urptiged by joy-impatieut as the wind,·• 
"Hui] twilight, i-o,·ereign uf om· peaceful hour,'' .. I 
1hought of The<.>. my parluer an<l ruy guide,'' "t;ud1 
age, how beautiful''; 1ermyson, The Epic a1Hl )lmte 
d'A.rthur, OE1101Je, 'l'he Brook, au1l thP followi11g sec-
tions of ··Iu :)lemoriam''; XX'Vll, LXIV, L:XXXI.11, 
LXXXYI, Cl, CXIV, GXY, CXVIII, CXXIII; Shake-
speare, )lercha11t of Venfoe. 
HI8TUHY-Great Britain aucl Caua<la from 176;J to lll'eseut 
time; outli11es of precetliug perio<ls of English history. 
llistory of GI'eec·e to the Fnll of Curiui h. un<l of Home 
to the clenth of Augustus, with u hrief outli11e of art 
literatul'e, philo:-wphy and ROcial life of the Greeks and 
Romans. 
G EOGHA.PHY-Geography relating to the hist or~· pre-
scl'ihe1l. 
ALBEBRA.-Cour:--e of preceding year reviewed and co11ti11-
ue1l; inclices. smcls. quadratics of one and two un-
known ·quantities; the relation between their roots all<l 
co-efficients. 





For aclmissiou to the Commercial Course the student mu~t 
ham at least High ~chool Entru11c·e or ninth grade ~tnnding. 
We say, at least niuth grade standing, for it is Yery desirable 
that a stU<lent of hui-.iuess should first take two years or moTe 
iu the High School Conr:--e. 'l1he fact is e;orui11g lwme more 
a1td mnrl' C\'ery day to business men. that the suC'cessful man 
has to k.i10,Y rna11y things besides the 1111:•re routine of business 
tausactions. He must be ahle to grasp the problems iuvohed 
in cupiial :md labor, in supply a11cl <lernaucl; he urnst baYc .l 
<·ompreheusive ideu of tnule rclatiom1, of eommerce, both 
cloruesiil' aud forcigu, uncl he ub1e to exp1·Pss his Yiews forci-
bly; so that a 1·om11H.•rcial t•,lucut ion is a Yery ('Omp1etc <~dura-
tion, ancl need:-; a traiuing not rntu·l1 inferior to that required 
for a study of the liberal profor-.sion,. In fad, now-a-clays, 
commerce is a profes.siou. It require~ morP than a know1eclge 
of book-k(-'eping, type-writing, 01· stenography. These are 
but small, though an es1'eutial pari of n commercial education: 
since the husiuess man can alway'- engage others to <lo his 
<·leliral work anc1 yet requir<•s the• knowledge to correct aucl 
au<lit. 'l'heTefore the College ::ulYises parents ancl students to 
aim at a solicl pradjcal literary education i11 the first place: 
wheneYer possible. 
The system in the Conunercial Course ii;; incliYidt1al tench-
ing ancl hence the student may ach·ance a'- rapidly as he 
chooses. The aYerage student should f'Omplete the husiness 
course in one year. The finol examination i.;; set by one of the 
leading Tiusines, Colleges of Toronto, an,l diplomas are award-
ed to sucC'essful candidates in both the Business Department 
and the Shorthand ancl Type"IT"riting Department. 
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SCHEDULE. 
THE BUSIXES8 DEPAHT.lIE~T 
CA.TECHIS)l-Ueharhe 's Full Course of Catholic· DoC"triue. 
SPELLING-A. Ye1·y c·ornplete eour:-e iu thii,. i111porla11t 
bra1u:h. 
PlL\C'l1IC.' .. L ENGLL.:'Il-HPvit>w cxer<"iSt':-- iu Gramuiar with 
spc•c·ia 1 attt,ntiou to the c·one<'iion of false syntax. 
J>EN)lA.N':SllIP-'rhe Pulmer )[l'fhocl of )lns1·1tlal' Bn:;i11es:; 
1'~ritiug. 
HAJ>IJ) f'.\.L(T L.\'J IOX-.\ Systt•matic· Ccnn·s<· iu tlw harnl-
li11~; of figures: 11nturally promotiug n1·1·m·ac·y arnl spPPcl 
i11 hilli11g- a11d the daily r.omputatious lllPt with i11 or-
cliuary lrnsiuess. 
AHITH)lJ.~'l' ll;-l't•rc:Putngl', Simple aud ('ompournl Interest, 
Disc•ou11t, Commission aud Brnkerage. 8to1·ks and 
Bo11cls, h1 •;i11·mwt• uucl TaXl'S, Dntit's. ('oll1•dio11 anti 
Ex<'hange. l•'on•igu Exc·haug-P. Partial PayJJw11t:-:. 
Equation of .:\1•c•mmts, Part11er:-:hip, Ba11krupfr;\', Stor-
ag<'. ('ash aud Dail~· Balnnc·es, etc. 
BOOKKEEPJX{j-.:\ praciil'al conrse iu Siug],, arnl Uonhle 
Ent,ry Bookk<>Pping. illustrating fnlly all the late~t 
meihodH followed iu the \'at ions llll'l'cautile hraucht>:--. 
,Jour·ualir.iug--the importn11t grou11dwork of all busi-
ness re<·t)]'d~-is thoroughly taught from tlw hPgi11ui11g, 
a n<l t hc·rt:>a ftl'l' t lw stud 1·11 t is eua hl1•tl to Pasil;\· follow 
t1w Yarion:,; hooks .;;o necf':--s:n·~- to tlw 11p-to-clate nwth-
ods of rec·ording hnsinf><1::- trnn<.artions. 
BOOK-KEEPING .. \.ND BUSI.N"ESS PHAC'l'H'.E-''l.A•anliug 
by ])oiug." This practical <·<rnrse iii the lrnll(lliug of 
the hooks uncl acC'ount:-: of ,Yhulesale ancl He tail Bm,i-
ness, Shipment-. 1u1d Cousig11mE.•11ts. Ring·le Ow1wrship, 
Partm•rship. ,Joint Stock CompauiPs nod ,Joint Ac-
C'Ou11t~. An interesting and m;efu1 pradice in the 
r,o 
handling of money, notes, drafts, checks, receipts, 
orders, mortgages, leases, deeds, ..i.rtides of Co-Pa1-t-
nership, Powel' of Attorney, etc. 
A. speciul set in Farm Hook-keeping. 
Also Loose-LPaf Ledger, Card lndt•x ancl L£•dgerette 
8ystems. 
CO}Dl EUCL\.L LA. "\V-Contrnds. N~gotiuble Insll'umeuts, 
l>ersonal aml Ut·nl l·~state Sales, Gu:ir:rnty nml Surety-
ship, ... \.g-eucy Paduerships aud Corporntious, ]{anks 
and Banking Laws, Insnrauce, Landlord arn1 1'enaut, 
lidere:,t arnl lrsury, :\lortgages, \\.,.ill~, PatPut:-, C'opy-
l'igl1t, etr.. 
BlTSIXE~8 LET'l'EH ,vHrlTNU-~11 c:orn~sponclenf'c con-
nect Pd with t]1P. )fon·autile Office. 'l'horoughly illus-
ha tiug· the n:-.e of Yarious applianc-t~R found in the up-
i o-,late offic-~: Fo1low-up Systeu1; Verti('nl Filiug; Let-
tN-Copyiug; Hilliug: Circ·ulars a11cl At1vertisi11g·, etc. 
SIIOH'IR ... L~D A~D TYPK\YHrrI~G DEP..i.HT1IEXT. 
C'A.'l1.EGIIIR1[-Ueharhe's Full Course of Catholic Do(·hine. 
SPRLLING-A Yery complete course in this important 
branch. 
PllAC'l'ICAL ENGLIRII-Il~Yie·w exel'eises in Grammar wi.ih 
spet'ial a ttcu ti ou to the <·orred ion of false syntax. 
PE~.ll..l.X8HI1">-'l1he Palmer )let hod of )! mwular :\foYement 
Husiuess \Yritiug. 
RAI>ID CALCGL.A'l'ION-A systematic course in the hand-
ling of figures. 
Ir[Rl~ESS }'OH.118-'l'heoreticnl ancl practical knowledge of 
Yarious business pnper:-, 11otes, drafts, checks, mort-
gages, leases, deeds, 1·eceipts, orde1·s, etc. 
13t"S1NES8 LETTEil-WlUTI:N'G-All correspouclence con-
necte<1 with the .JforC'autile Office. Th01·oug·hly illus-
strating the use of appliances found in the up-to-cl::de 
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office; Follow-up Systems; Vertie-al I1'iling; Letter-
Copying; Billing; Circulars ancl Prospectuses, and Ad-
vertising. 
SHOR'l'HAND-'lhe Isaac l'itmau Short Course-A thor-
ough m.ustery of simple theory, und sentence-writi ug 
from the beginning. Ample practice and ,laily dicta-
tion enable the student to ac:quire a hig·h degree of 
speed in Yerbutim reporti11g. 
TYPE"\\' HITIXG-In this department the UNDlUf"WOUD 
typewriter is used. The 8y.;tem is a well-known 8ruith 
'!'ouch Type,Hitiug. Hy this system the studeut ac:-
quires the highe:,,t degree of spl'ed ancl the minute:.;t ~,c-
curac·y The C'ourse iudu1ks the making of I nrn~cript::; 
from shorthaucl notes; writing from dictation, letter· 
"Titing; carbon c·oyping; billing anrl tahul.1ti11g; ab-
strad writing; and all bu~iness forms. 
SHORTIL.i:N"D. 
Young meu entering our 8hortbun1l ancl Typewriting De-
partmeuts "ill find thereiu c•ver:v facility for acquiring the 
best in tlwse n:-.('fo} arts. 'rbe System of Rhorthand taught is 
t11e Isaac J)itman, highly rec·ommended as the best of all sys-
tems for the abgolnte legibility ancl sc·ieutific adjustment of 
all its parts, as ,,..ell as for its supNiority at the highest 
speeds. 
Forty Les;-.ons compl<'te the Course-lesi;;ons which are 
easily mastereu. 'rhi:.:; Text is in gu1eral use throughout the 
Iligh Schools and lea11iug ]iusinE>ss CoJh,ges of Canada anrl the 
Unitecl States, and has bPen offieially adopted for tl1e High 
Schools of N"ew York, 13rooklyn, and other large cities. 
Special features 0£ this work are : 
Position "\Yriting from the neginning. 
Worcls and 8entences introduced in the Firi:it Lesson. 
Business I,etters in the Ni11th and subsequent Lessons. 
Phraseology taught from the Fifth Lesson. 
Reportin~ Style from the Beginning. 
Our Stenography Department affords a Complete Course 
in Offi(')e Routine. It gives to the shorthand pupil practice in 
envelope aclclressing, letter-writing, invoicing, rendering ac-
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counts, letter-copying, shipping by freight and express, mani-
£olding, mimeographing, filiug correspondence and all other 
lines of Office Work. It familiarizes the student with busi-
ness expressions ancl terms, business papers and office sta-
tionery. It giYes to the young stenographer explicit instruc-
tion in regard to the duties which "·ill be required of him 
upon acc·eptiug a position. It proYides for the 8horthancl stu-
dent while at school exactly the ki11d of work which he will 
meet with in a business office. 
TYPE"\YRITlNG. 
The Rcientific )lethod of )lastering the Keyhoarcl of the 
TyPewriter is by the Sense of Touch. 
The design of the text book iu use is to teach typewriting 
in -.uch a way that the student will haYe an absolute command 
of every key on i he keyboanl, and he ah] e to strike any key 
m0re readily without looking than would be the case with the 
aicl of sight-a Yery Yaluahle asset for the business amanuensis 
·tncl typist. The coun,e contains e,~ery speeimen of aC'tual 
Husiuess Letters, Leg·a] Forms, SpecificationR, Instructions 
for the uFie of the Tabulator, etc., all printed in actual type-
writer style. 
With the ai<l of ibis book we find our stuclents can pro-
cluce the hest results in the shortest time. 
Our Type-writing Department is complete in every reRpect. 
Therein the student will :find all that will enable him to be-
come an efficient typist. EYery .facility is afforcled him to 
make the acq uainfance of the best that. iuveutive genius has 
achievecl in the eYolution of the up-to-daite Typewriter. 
This department is equipped throughout with the latest 
moclf'ls of the e,er-popular Underwood T:ypewriter. 
Our Business Department throughout is built up along 
the lines of the most up-to-date systems o:f Business Training. 
All subjeds are treated from a practical standpoint, ancl young 
men entering the ,·arious courses are assured the greatest 
a.mount of progTess with the least amount of resistance. The 
Te~t-hooks in use are those recognized as best by Business 
Colleges, AcaclemieR and High Schools in Canada and the 
United States. From the Office Practices in use our students 
can easily graduate into any office in the Business World. The 
methods employed are the ''Learn by Doing'' methods so 




The desire to meet a popular demand has led to the estab-
lishmeut of a preparator.v eourse in the College; it is known as 
Lhe Preparatory School, and is inten1lNl for boys usually under 
the ag·e or fourteen y~ars. Instrudion in the elemc'ntary 
branches of an Eug·lish education is here imparted, ancl 
s<·rupulous atle1iticrn paid lo the briugiug· up of the lit Oe rel-
~ows. 'I hey haY," their o" u pla~·ground. study-hall and dorrui-
torit>s. During the hours of rec·reation, a:- well as in 1he i:.chool 
1ooms. they are ahn:1ys uucler supeni:.;iou. The cli~c-ipliu' j~ 
mild aud r~c·our:-e is seldom hacl to puuishment, thost=: in 
charo·e cnclea,·orin <,· io o·overn h,· kindne~.s ,rntl bY 1L>J>ealinfl' 0 ~ r-, ., ' • •? 
t1, the little hoys· sense of honor. NPatue:,;s, c1iligenc·e urnl 
piety arc particular]~· inc·ulc·at<•cl, aucl Pspecial atteution i-; be-
stowed towards preparing for firsi Hol~· Communioll. Hy "a_y 
of enc·o1u·ag·pment. the heHt heha\'ed are admiite<l 1n mP1rlwr-
ship iu a religious sot·iety. l'ttlled tl1e (iuar<lian Augel of tlw 
Sauctuary: whilst the names of all "hose con<lnct aucl appli,·n· 
tiou are satisfoc:tory, uppenr in thP. c·olleg-e catalogue u111lrr the 
heading of Holl of Honor. 
ITor aclmissiou to the J>r<·paratory 8c·hool pupils must hn,e 
passed into ,f uuior 'l'hircl in the Ontario ~chool syi:.tem, 01· han~ 
ai.tained fifth grade standing in the .Ame1-icun schools. 
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GRADB V. OR JUNIOR III. 
CATECHIS.ll-Butler's Long Caiechism. 
BIBLE IlISTOHY-From the ereation of the worhl to the 
birth of ~loses. 
HEA.DING-lutelligeut nrn.l intelligible, natural reading. 
Pse of the dictionary; ExerC'ise· in brPuthing and 
artic·ulatiun. )leruorizing. rse of lihrary. 
SPELLING AND DIC11Arl1IU:N"-Oral and written composi-
iion. Reproduction of stories. E:xprc•Rsiou of thought 
ou gi,·en topic·s. Classification of sen{pnees into pura-
graphF. Euhtrgemcnt of YO<·ahulai-~·- Ac·<·luate use of 
words. Lctter-\Yritiug. Cse of c·apit:J]s and m,uks of 
punc:tuation. l)iffe>rent forms of sentc11c:e, assertive; 
iuh•rrng·atiYe, imperative ancl <.'X<'bmatory: suhject aud 
prediC'ate; nouu aud Yl'rh. 
HJRTOHY-Tlw original iuhahitauts of Canada and Uuilet1 
8tatl's. rl'he clis<•on•1vri--. waniors, statesmen, iunmt-
ors. write1·s. Important c·ouditious mul cveuts in the 
history of the two countries. 
UEUGHAPIIY-1,hysical and Comme1·<·ial Geograflh~- of Am-
C'ri<'a, North aucl South; C':rnada and Uuitecl Stut<'~; 
Outario. Uiehigau aucl Ohio. 3Iap-dra·wing·. lli:-.toric-al 
awl (·U1Tent g·eography. 
"'\.IU1H)IETIC'-Rc>Yi<.>"· of t-illlple rules; fac·tors, measures, 
multiples, H. C. F., L. (' . .Jl., proper a11<l imprope1· 
fructious; re(luciion. Prohlems. E.s.erl'ises iu )leutal 
Arithmetic. 
PBXlf.AXSHIP-.Mu~c·ular mon.•meut. Pupils trai11ecl rn 
proper position n nd proper l10ldi11 g of J>PU. Neatness 
uucl correctness of form aimecl at. 
AUT-N euiralization autl ntluatiou of the r,;ix primary colors. 
IleprPseutation: :-:tucly uud application of the three type 
soli<ls. Fn~ehantl perspectiYe of scenes from uature. 
Pose clra"·i11g. 
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Illustratiou; Picture study; illustrations of stol'ies and 
poems. 
Design: Letter <lecoration and initial lettering-, engra,-
ing, borders and paper patterns. 
NATURE S'l' UDY-Hoots and fruits of various kinds a11d 
economical plants that prodnce our daily food. 
Beneficial ancl injurious animals, birds and insects. 
PHYSIOLOGY-Taught by obser,ation method. Special at-
tention paid to the care of the eye, ear, nose, throat, 
hafr, uails and skin. Yentilation. 
GilADB VI. OR SE~IOR III. 
CATECHISl1-Butler's Large Catechism. 
lHDLE H1S'l1URY-From the birtl1 of )1 oses to the hirth of 
Christ. 
REA.DIXG-Inielligeut and intelligible natural reading. 
8tudy of special selections in literature. Use of the 
dictionary. Exercises in breathing and articulation . 
.Memorizing. Use of library. 
SPELLI~G A.~D DICTATION-Written ancl oral spelling. 
W ordi:: select<,d as in gra<le V. )leaning and use or 
Anglo-Saxon prefixes ancl suffixes iaugllt. Ordinary 
rules for spelliug. Dictation exercises. 
C01CP08ITION-lleview and enlargement of work of Grade 
V. Proper choice and use of synonyms and antonyms. 
Oral and written reproduction of longer siories. DiYi-
~ion into paragraphs. Letter-writing; business letters, 
notes, invitations, replies. 
GRA:MlCAR-Annlysis 0£ simple Sf'ntences; parts 0£ speech, 
gender, numbE'r, case. 
HISTORY-The British Isles. The leading c:haracters in tl1e 
history of England from Julius Cresar to George V. 
'l1hP great men of the Unitecl 8tates from WaRhiugton 
to Taft. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography of the British Isles. 
Special study of C'anada and the U nitecl States. Map· 
drawing. Current and historical geography. 
A.RITHl1ETIC-Review of simple rules and tables of money, 
time, length and surface measures; volume. Com-
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pound num hers. A<lclition, subtraction. multiplication, 
division and simplifying of fractions. Problems. Ex-
ercises in mental arithmetic. 
PEX:llANSHIP-As in Grade V. Greater speed the aim . 
.1UtT-As in Grade V. 
~ A'rURE STUDY-Re"iew of the work of previous grade. 
Trees 0£ greatest Yalue for timber, furniture, etc. 
PIIYSIOLOGY-ReYiew of work of preYious grade. Diges-
tion; circulation of the hloo<l; <l.iseases affecting these. 
GRADE VII. OR JUNIOR IV. 
C.A.TECRIS11-Dehal'be · s Full Catechism. Section on the 
Commantlmeuts of God ancl the- Church. 
BIBLE HISTORY-History of the life of Jesus Christ. 
UEA.DJ~c+.-Intelligellt ancl intelligible natural reading. Ap-
preciatiYe reading of a classic in both pro~e an<l poetry. 
l~xerci~P~ in breathing, articulation and vocalization, 
memorizwg. 
SPELLING AND DICTATION-Oral and written work. 
W orcls selected as in Grade VI. Anglo-Saxon and 
Latin prefixes and snffiixes taught. Division into 
syllables. Dictation exerr·ises. 
CO)IPOSITION-Oral and writtl'n work of prc,ious grades 
continued an<l extended. Attention to clearness of 
thought, choice of wor(ls, correctness or form. Para-
graphing. Original composition. 
GRAM1£AR-Analysis of simple anll easy compound and com-
plex sentences. The parts of speech; classification and 
inflexion of i;;ame. Parsing. 
HISTORY-'l'he Imlians in America. The discoverers. The 
Spanish, the French, the English. Constitutional, 
parlianwofary and responsible government. Coniecleru-
tion in Canada. 
The American ReYolution: the War of 1812, the Civil 
War in the United States. The occupations and in-
dustrial progress of the people of Canada and the 
United States. 'l'racle, commerce, educational facili-
ties ancl religious freedom. 
Ci,-ics-Ii'ederal, proYincial, sh1te ancl municipal gov-
ernments. Administration of justice in Canada nncl the 
U nitecl Stutes. 
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GEOGUAPHT-Astronomieal geography. Physical geogra-
phy of Europe and Asia. Political and commercial 
geography of the more importuut countries. l1ap-
(ha wing. HistOl'ic.:ul and curre11t geogiaphy. 
ARITH1rETIC-Ue\'iew of measures, multiples, compound 
uumhers, fractious, 1,udac.:e aud cubic measures, deci-
nrnls, a\'erages, profit aud loss, l'limple interest. P1ob-
lem~. 1leutal arithmetic. 
PE.NJLi:NSIIIP-A.s iu lower g1·ades; neatneRs, speed and 
ll'gihiliiy aimed at. 
.AHT-Developmeut nud e:xie11siou of work of lower grades. 
N ... \.TUHE STGDY-Hcview of previous gra«le's work. Soil, 
air, clouds :iud everything affecting our environment. 
PHY8IOLOGY-Ueview of work of pre\'ious grades. E:ffec.:ts 
of alcohol an<l 11arcoties. '£he uen·ous system, tbr 
8Cll8eS. 
GIL\DE VIII. UR 8E~IOR IV. 
CA.TECIInnI-Deharbe's Full Cntec·hism. 'l'he means of 
graee; the Haerameuts aml prayer. 
lHBLE HIS1 ORY-Review of the work of the three lower 
grades. 
REA.DI~G-lutelligent and intelligible naturnl reading. Ap-
preciatiYe reading of seleeted classics in prose and 
poetry. SupplementUI·y reading· of £our i:mitahle works 
selected hy ihe faculty. Rxerdses in bre.1thing, articu-
ation, Yocalization. Memorizing. 
SPELLIXG L~D DICTATION-Oral an<l written work. 
Words selected as iu earlier grades. 
for spelling. Prefixes and suffixes. 
roots. Dictation exercises. 
ReYiew of rules 
La tin all(} Grc..e 1 
C'OllPOSITIOX-Oral and written work. Discussion of ·~im-
ple topics, current eYents. Biographical sketdies 
Socinl nn<l business letters, business forms. Essay 
writing. 
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GRAMMAR-Analysis 0£ simple, compound and complex 
sentences. Classification, inflection and relation of parts 
0£ speech. Classification alld relation of phrases and 
clauses. Parsing. Elements of Syntax. 
HISTORY .-British: Ea1·ly llritons, Homans, .English, 
Danes, Normans. The lines of kings. Tht. govern-
ment of England, resources, commercial growth, edu-
cational development. England's wars. 
Civics: Growth 0£ respon~ible government. the Britiflh 
constitution, House of Commons, Ho-J.S<.' of Ltmls, 
Royalty. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography: Winds, trade v.rinds: 
ocean currents, salt-water bodies, £orest8, glaciers, 
avalanches, icebergs, islands. 
Astronomical Geography: The earth, other planets, 
stars, solar system. 
Geography of the 1lodern Worl<l: Study of the leading 
countries in the different continents, forms of govern-
ment, racei:1 of people, religion, etc. 
Geogrnphy of the Ancient '\Vor<l : Greece, Rome, 
Carthage, Egypt, Palec;tine. Map drawing. 
A.RITHM:EirfIC-Review work of Grade VII. Area of right 
angled triangle and circle. Volume of cube ancl 
cylinder. Percentage) profit and loss, simple iuterest, 
commission and brokerage, partial payments, insur-
ance, taxes, duties, trncle discounts, compound inter-
est. 'Ihe metl'ic system. 
PE~11A~SIIIP-As in lower grades. Greater speed, free-
dom, legibility and beauty the aim. 
ART-Re,·iew and extension of the work 0£ the earlier 
grades. 
NATURE STUDY-General review 0£ tbe work 0£ the pre-
vious grades. 
PHYSIOLOGY-General review of the work of the previous 




I. COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
II. STUDENTS' ROLL. 
III. LIST OF GRADUATES. 
IV. PRIZES AND HONORS. 
I. 
Religious Societies. 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. M. 
Organize<l 1873. 
This confraternity, affiliated to the Prima Primaria in the 
Roman College, is composed 0£ the senior students. Its object 
is the cultivation of a religious spirit among its members, and 
a fostering of a filial devotion to t.he Rlessed 1fother 0£ God. 
Officers for 1913-1914 
REV. V. J. )IURPHY, C. S. B ..... .. Spiritual DirE>ctor 
T. MORAN .... . . .. .................... . . Prefect 
CHESTER BRENNAN. . . . . . . . . .. ... First Assistant 
T. CURRI ER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Assistant 









T. P. O'CONNOR 
H. CHISHOLM 
The Cuardian Angels of the Santuary. 
This Confraternity is composed of the young students 
under fifteen years of age. Its object is devotion to the Holy 
Angels, and to supply acolytes for the Holy Functions. 
Officers for 1913-1914 
REV. J.P. SHARPE, C. S. B. 
L. SHEEHY . . . .... . ... . ... . 
Spiritual Director 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Prefect . . 
H. PRAY... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. First Assistant 
V. GUIN AN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Second Assistant 
L. KOENIG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
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Literary Societies. 
8T. BASIL'S LITERARY SOCIE'rY. 
The object of this society is the encouragement of good 
"·riting nucl good public speaking. The membership is open 
to students of the Arts' Course. Recently the society was or-
ganized iuto a College parliament. 
Officers for 1913·1914 
HBV. F . G. PO\VELL, C. S. B .. . .. ... . .. .. .. .. Speaker 
.llR. A. McIN'fYRE .... . .. . ... .. ........ . P1·ime Minister 
MR. N. O'CO:X~OR.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Opposition Leader 
lIR. H. OLK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Clerk 
J.,. PAGE. .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
U. LEBEL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pages 
ST. DIONYSIUS' LITERARY SOCIETY 
1'his society is composed of students of the Academic 
Uourse. It prepares its members £or the more aclvanced 
work of the 8t. Basil's Literary Society, and thus aims at the 
same eucl. 
Officers for 1913-1914 
REV. E. llUH:N"S, C. S. B . . . .. ............ ... ... President 
B. )IACKESY ............. . ..... . .. .... Vice President 
:llH. N. O'CO~NOR .... ... ... . ..... .. ..... . . . Secretary 
DRA.)IATIC CLUB AND LI TERARY SOCIETY 
REV. P .. T. HOWARD, C. S. Il ... . ...... .... . . . President 
LEO WARD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . Secretary 
CURATORS. 
C. BRENNA.:N", A. O'BRIEN, F. BERTRA)I, C. KELLY, 
W. SAVAGE, K. JTINSEL 
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Musical Societies. 
GREGORIAN CHANT CHOIR. 
REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B ................... Director 
A. J. OLK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Organist 
F. Bowen 
D. Broughton 










Mr. A. :.\IcHugh 







E. WELTY · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . } First Violins H. FEDEWA ...................... . 
S. PARKS ......................... } 
J. GALLAGHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second Violins 
,J. SUSALLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
P. VOGEJ.., ............................ · · · · 
A. J. OLK ................................. . Ba,~s Viol 
H. O'BRIEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Piano 
C. SHEARER ............................... Cornet 
.J. LAN GELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Cornet 
J. HYMES ................................. Tromhone 
G. BLONDE .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. Clarionet 
B. LOEHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Flute 
F. HYMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Drums 
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
REV. J. P. SHARPE, C. S. B .................. Director 
Mr. M. Brisson 
Mr. E. Welty 







A. J. Olk 
H. Olk 















F . Bertram 
F. Rockwood 









The object of this Association is the promotion of Athletic 
Sports, sueh as Football, Baseball, Hauclball, Basketball, etc. 
At the beginning of each Scholastic year, a fee 0£ two dollars 
and a half is leYiecl 011 each student, which entitles him to a 
member$hip an<l use of the" necessary materials for the vari-
ous games. 
Officers for 1913-1914 
REV. E. J. PLOPRDE, C. S. B ... ... ....... .. President 
D. BROUGHTON ......... . ...... .. . .... .... . Secretary 
MR. W. N. CAMPBELL .... ...... Gymnasium Instructor 
MR. PA UL 8)1ITH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coach 







A. McIntyre, Capt, 
W. McAteer 



























Tai-Kun Baseball Team 








Tui-Kun Footh11ll Team 




















TAI-KUN BASEBALL TEAM. 
J. Burns, Mgr. 











J. ,J 01·dan. 
J. Galligan. 






















COLLEGE RUGBY TEAM. 
"\V. 11cA.teer. 





A. J. Olk. 
E. Welty. 









































~IINI.1JS RUGBY '£EA1l. 
C. Lebel. 





SENIOR HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
Class A. 
1. T. Currier, E. llackey. 3. H. Chisholm, K. Finsel. 
2. D. Broughton, W. Ryan. 4, C. Kelly, B. Ga:ffney. 
5. A. O'Neil, A. ,T. Olk. 
Class B. 
1. M. Sullivan, W. McAteer. 3. A. McNabb, H. Olk. 
2. J. Glavin. C. Winters. 4. A. Feldpausch, E. l\Iatl1ers. 
5. C. Drew, 'l'. P. O'Connor. 
JUNIOR HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
1. L. Ryan, C. Dwyer. 5. P. Hanigan, B. Laduuc.!tn 
2. J ohu White, Jos. Burger. 6. A. Droste, ,T. Rusall,l 
3. E. Deneau, H. McAJlister. 7.\V. 1k~nhb, H. Cooney. 
4. F .Roc.:kwoocl, R. Durorher.8. P. )lcReou, J. Jordan. 
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MINIMS HANDBALL LEAGUE. 
1. J . Heffron, ,J. McEvoy. 6. C. Fitzpatrick , S. Yacques. 
2. L. Sheehy, T. Kelly. 7. H. Ryan, W. Henry. 
3. T. lloylan, J. :McCloskey. 8. L. Koenig, G. Giasson. 
4. C. Lehel, J. Loftus. 9. B. Fon1er, ll. Sisung. 
f>. E. Wagner, L . Page. 10. 0. Thibodeau, J. Gallagher 
COLLEGE BASKE'l BALL TEA)L 
J. Lodato, Capt. 
T. P. O' Co1rnor. 





















REV. E. J. PLOURDE, C. S. B ... ... ........ ... Director 
:MR. A. )IC'TNTYRE, .................. Assistant Director 








1\TRESTLING TO URN A)fE!~T. 
FRANK ILER ...... . . )Iedal Winner in Hea\·yweight Class 
LEONARD RYAN, ... . .. )ledal Winner in Secoucl Division 
HAROLD RESSEL ........ Medal Winner in Thircl Division 
LAURIER "\YORDE:N", .... :Ueclal Winner iii Fourth Division 
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II. 
Students of Assumption College. 
1913~1914. f> 
ALLOR, E ............ .. ........... Michig3:n ~~;. 
ASKIN, S ....... .. ...... . .... . ....... Ontano ~ l J;. 
13AILLARGEON, M ................... Onturio ~4\ 
H~NSETTE, ~· ................. . .. ~n~a~io _;p 
BERTRAM, l ........... .. . .. ... . . llich1gan . " 
.n:J~t BOWEN, }? . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . ...... Michigan 
P""~ RE~AN, C . .............. . .. .. ... :.lliehigan 
ROUGH'fON, D ..... .. .... .... .... Michigan 
RUNE, F. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ........... le ichigan 
.0 ,...,.r:.J BRUSO, G ........................ Michigan 
p,.Y-_~ BREEN, F .......................... Michigan 
a~'1..,,., URGER, ,J. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... Michigan 
URGOON, ,J. .................... J>anama 
o> ~ 3URNS, ,J ................... .. .... )Iichigrm 
~~iUTLER, M ..... . ................... Panama 
(f~ BYRNE, G ................. ~,-. ·~· .. Michig~n 
CADARET, A . . ·"'- :~·-~~ l,Q~ ... . 9n~ano 
CANFIELD, F . . ....  ........ lhclngan 
CAREY. E . .... .. J,.9~~: . ... . ..... )Iichigan 
CARLETON. E ... J9. . . . . . . ... . ..... ~ic:higt~n 
CHISHOL:\I, H .. ~:. . . . . . . ~Ontario 
CHABOT, H . ..... J. .. ··~· .... Ontario 
CLA~CY, J . . . ~.~. \. ............ Michigan 
CLARKE, P ... ·~···-~· · . . ......... Ontario 
OLERKIN, L. . . . . . . . . . ........ Ohio 
. PQ::S-WAY, D. . . . . . .. . . . 11.~ • . ~n~ario 
~.......L tl~EY, H. -~~n . . l!ich1g3:n 
I' - COTTER, A .... W. .. .............. .. Ontano 
COWAN, H ......... :1-i · ... . ... .. ... .. .. . Ohio 
CRANDALL, K ...... w.~. ·. . . . . . .... Michigan 
CURRIER, T ... ~-:,~~· ....... Ontario 
fb.N. DEGAN, W .... ~~~·~· ..... _ .. <;)hio 
DeLISLE, J. . . ·~ .r-... ·__:_: .. ~· .... .. .. M~ch~gan 
DE~EA. U, E ... t .~. ... . . . . . . M1ch1gan 
DONAHUE, J .... ·,:. · 1· .. ............ Michigan 
DONNELLAN, .J .. ~f.''!: JR.~\ . . Miehigan 
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DORSEY, L ... ~,:. J:-?.~.: .. Michigan 
DHEW, C .... , l,~ !} .P~ . . Ontario 
DROSTE, A. . . . ... u? ~ ·r. ~ I.· .. Michigan 
DUBRULE, F. X .... "JA.l~ .... Ontario 
DUMOUCHELLE, C .. t·. _ ............ .. Ontario 
DUPUIS, A ......... ~-:if. . .... · , ... Ontario 
DUROCHER, H ... ~-~ .' ~D.M-t.Michigan 
lHVYER, C ..... .. 1,J ~:.... ·.· .. Ontario 
DWYBR, E ........ . ~-~E·r- .. .llfr·higan 
F.UUU•;J,L. W ....... -w~~"!' .... Onfario 
FAY. \V ........... f<N .. 'U'l~ .. Minnesota 
FEDE\Y .ii., H. . .... ' .. · . ~. . . . . . . )lichiga11 
FJi;LDPA USCH, A. . . .·, . . . . ·: ... 'I .. ) lichigan 
FE88 KN.DE~, )I. .. ·(.c1ij· . 'JJJ ~- .. . Michigan 
FIX8EL, K ...... . f).w" .' .... Ohio 
FERRARI. A. . . . . . . ~... . . Outario 
Frl Z)lA TTillC'E. I. ...... . ............. Ontario 
FITZPATRICK. r ... 7~ .C: ~f:R t. .Oniario 
FLA:~{XEilY, 'f. \\ ...... ~ .... ~:Onta1-io 
FORNEH, B ..... ~. ~ ... l\.;,S_: I~ .... :\liehig~IJ 
C:AFFXF.Y, B .... -~~ i~· .~11~ar10 (T,.\.LLAGHER, ,J ..... ~ ..... )I1C'h1gan 
0 ALLI GAN, .J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... N e,Y York 
O .. \.I~VEY, W'. . ..... >J) k<...,.•... . ....... Ontario 
HER.\..lU), J ....... ~IJ)..J,..L,,. . ....... Ontario 
OLiRSO~, G. . . . . . . · .... )lichigan 
<HFFELR, E .... ~ . . . ·" ....... ,liichigan 
GIRARDOT, D ..... ~.f\~.~ntario 
n LAVIN, ,T. ... ~ :S :'3 ~ . . . . . . . . .... . Ontario 
OO(HHN, }~. ,._. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ....... Ohio 
ClOUGEON, G ...... /\ti .. ~,~:...:....i· _· ....... Oh~o 
GrAI{N1l~RI, H .... ~ ...... .. Ohio 
G FIN A~, V. . . . . . . . .. ~· i""": . . -r . . . ..... On t:nio 
f+ US'rIX, C. . . . . . .. J.D. -~ ... . ... )[ichigan 
HAHlUGAN, P . .. ,~,. .... Ontar~o 
HARRIRON, G ........ -~ .... Outar~o 
HAWKES, G ......... ~ . .. ........... Oufano 
HATCH, J ........ l\ .......... ~., .......... :Michigan 
HEBERT, H ...... . ~ .. '-"I.~ . . Ontario 
HEFFRON, J ... . ....  ....... Ontario 
HEIXKEL:liANN, K. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... :Michigan 
IlKNl)Eil80N, 13 .. ·_:p· •.. ~. :.._:_·_ ._. .•.... )Ifrhig~n 
IIENHY, W . ...... ~ ........ Ontario 
HICKEY. )I. ..... ~.~ ....... ~Iiehigan 
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HILLIAR, R. . . . . L9 ~· . . .... . Michigan 
HINE, G ...... ~. ,t_...~~ ·:O~tario 
HUDGES, K . ....... ~.~ •.. Michigan. 
ROWLEY, R ...... J~ Q.J.""=-....~..-: .Michigan 
Il~~~J~.~RD, W .... ~ .(;~~ ... . . 9n~nrio 
filj.LES, F . . .. . ..... . . \S)~ . ... llich1gau 
HY }!ES, ,J. . . . . • . . • ; \ .. • ! . . :-· "1 .. )lichigan 
ILT::H, F ........ \~ ~. :¥'\' .. ~ \.D~. ~ .. Ontario 
.JACQUES, U . .. ... . f.~, ..... . Ontario 
,J.ANISSR, R .......... 1.N~ ..... Ontario 
.J()l?J)AN, .J. ... J<.r.-1. ~ . . ~
1
L·-·~ . . _~: .... Ontario 
KA~E, C ...... r.4-,.:..a .• ~:-:-i . . Michigan 
KELLY, C .......... ~· .... Michigau 
KELLY, .J.C ....... ~: .. ~... Ontario 
KELLY, T .... ·~ .<,.~ ............ .. Ohio 
KEN~EDY. V .... :.~~ . ..... nutario 
KENNY, .J. . . . . . . ; ;
1 
~ ·-,. - -'· • •••• Ontario 
KB8~EL, H. . ..... µ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1lichigan 
KILEY, D .... ... J" ... ~.~: .1Iichigan 
KOEXIG, L .. . '}~ ..  . )Iichigan 
KUSrH, E ........... ~. ~ ~ ......... )Iichigau 
LACHANCE, A.. .~ .. 7~~: ... Ontario 
LA.BUTE, L.. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ......... 011tario 
I,AFRA)1R9IRE, C .....• C . . 1 • : · : - , • • • • ••• Ontar~o LAJ?OUCET. U, B . . ... . ,-.·~ ...... ~Jn~ano 
LAq_f~RIO, R . ........ ~ ... ;- , .. 1 .... :.\I~c·h~gan L...\::N GELL, ,J...... . . . . . lJ.~ . . .. )I1ch1gan 
LAXGLOIS, R ......... ·~· .... Ontario 
LAR8CH, C.. . . . . ... ~ . . . .... ;"'·., .. Ontario 
LAS8AJ,INR, ~ r • • ~: ~: ~ • • -J.Q~ . . Ontario 
L]~BEL, C. . ....... . ~.·. S. ·.fJ:. . . ....... Ontnrio 
LOEFFLER. J>. . n. i . . . . 'kJ· .... MiC'higan 
LOEIIBR, B .... I!"':'.' . ·. IY. . . . . . . . ... :Michigan 
LOFT1TS, .J ..... ·lf·~····:·~hio 
LUCKER, E ........... . ............. lhdngnn 
)lcALLIS'£F,H, H. . . . . ·.,p. . ·,· ........... Ohio 
Mc:A'l1EEil, W . . . ...... ~... Ontario 
)IcC~\.RTHY. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ontario 
~frCLORKEY, .T ... . ... ~, . . ....... Ontario 
l\foCOURT. V ....... . ... ...... Ohio 
1lcEVOY, .T. .... .. ('~ .. :Michigan 
:\frKEOX. P ...... ~. · .. :-.............. Ohio 
)Ic:IX1'YRE, II. . . . .. ~ :, ......... ?u~ario 
Mc1IAHON, F .... fJ>. ....... )hch1gan 
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McMILLAN, J .. -~ / .. .. ~ .)Iichigau 
)IcNABB, A ... -· .. ~ .•. :. ~- .._.1 ,:: .. Ontario 1lcNABB, W ... . .. -~··· ~ .... Ontario 
McNA~1ARA, S ..................... )lichigan 
.MACKEY, E ...... ·r.r. :l· . . ~· .Michigan )IACKE8Y, B ... .. J~.: . . . ...... ... Ontario 
MAILLOUX, ALPH ..... .. ;.· . ; . T 'i·.:..:. Untar~o 
)IAlLLOUX, 0 .. . . ~ .~.Ontario 
)1.AILLO UX. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Ontario ~--' 
)lA.lL~NT~TTE, F........... . ... . ..... Ontar~o ,, .. A~/ t,Jt,-A 
llAHCHA~D, L .. ~ .. . ~.· .. . .... Outano- r--
11.A.RCUT'l1E. 0 .... . ......... ... .. . ... Ouiario 
)IA.S1EilSON, .J......... . ........... .. . Ol1io 
11..\'l'HER, E ........................ Ontario 
)!E~TIO:N", )I ......................... Ontario 
)IILLER, G .... :_; :_ .. i _;_·.,:_ ~ . . . . . . . . )lichigan 
MOHA-S, "\V ... -;~."~· •.. Ontario 
)lORA.X, T . ... f~ .• ........ · .... Ontario 
)lO~IARJTY, )I~. ·····,.;.i .. 1.~ . . ... ..-·.I <lia~a )101: L..1~. T ... -~ • : . ~ .. ~.~ . . . . ntano 
)Ill G ..1:N", r C'. . . . . . 1 . . .. : .... ~>n~ario )1URPITT, C .... . .............. )hch1gan 
llrRPHY, Ii' . . . . ....... c:.i_· ~ /t:._· _:J .. . Ontario 
llUilHAY, F ... ~.~ .... Ontario 
NELRO~. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
~EP)L\S~. P. ~ -. ~ .~.l~ .. )I~eh~gau 
NJE11EUPREU11, A ..... . ........... )hch1gn11 
XOLA.~ .. T. ........... .. ......... )fichigan 
O'BRIEN", A .................. ... . Ontario 
O'BRIE:N". H . . . . -~ : ..:.._:_;/ .. J-,.;..... ... Ontario 
O'DONXELL, A. ~. 7. ~-·· . .. .. . Ontario 
o·coX50R, D ....... .. .... . .. . ..... . . Ireland 
O'CON~OU, A ......... . ....... . .. . 11jchigun 
o·rox~oR, T. P .. :.: .... . 
1 
·~~· .•..... 011~0 
O'NEIL, A .... . "T":" .~1':;:;::,.-· •••• • Ontario O'NEILL, .J. .. ~.· ~ . .... ... Ontario 
OLK, A. J ... . ~ ..... ~· .... )r~ch~gan 
OLK. II. . .. . ~--:-:- . . . .... . ... )l~ch~gan 
O'LEARY. Jl. .r:-':'... . . . . . . . ......... )hc1ugan 
OU~LLETTE. F . .,...,., .. ~ ...... :Michig~n 
PAGE, A .. -~:. :' .. . .... . .. ' ........ Outano 
PAGE, G .... :.-":r· ~. c.::..,_.: ·+,:~9h~o 
PAGE, L . .. :r:'.' ...... .... ir"; .... l$, wni.nT10 
PAQuETTE, ,T . . fM . .'. ~-.... Ontario 
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PETITPREN, R ..... -~·"·: :
1
t· ... Michig8:n 
PETRIMOULX, 0 ..... ... Ontano 
PR1 Ul.llOULX, 0. . . . . . . ~~.. . ....... Ontario 
l'ICHE, It . .. ...... ~· . .. .. .. ......... ~n~ario 
PA.SCHE, C..... . . . . . . ·... . . . ... lhch1gan 
PAH.KS, S. . . . . . . . . ............... Ohio 
1> AL.EN'!, n. . ....... .:. L •• •• ~. • • .\ ••••• Ontario 
PHILLIPS, )l. ....... ~ ....... Ohio 
PIPP. R ....... .. .. ~ ... 11ichigan 
PIP.f'OPINK, F ....... \.!)~ . . ... 1lichigan 
POSTLE, S ............. ~ . ~-. Michigan 
PIL-\.1 'l1E, E. ........... W .... . . . . ..... Ontario 
PUA'l''l'B, E ................ ,, . . .. ..... Ontario 
PHAY, H ............ "."~.~ ... Michigan 
PRIXCE, 1> .... . ....... w . .. Ontario 
PFil('}~LL, J ............. . _. ._.1'..: ;,...:.: .. Micbig8:11 
RAY, 0 ........ . .. . ... W ~~.:-:v ... :--...... Ontario 
REAU)IE, R ............ . w. . . ..... ~)n~ario 
RF.EBER. L ..... . ..... . . \.:-0· . . .. 11tc:hig-~u 
REYNOLDS, F ..... . . .... . ':vJ ~ . . Ontario 
RICH, 0 ........ .. ..... W~ .' ..... Ohio 
UORI~E'f, R. .. .. .. .. .. .. . \ ....... .. Ontario 
ROGERS, R .. . ........ \';... _ ·.· ....... JJiehiga11 
ROCK'\VOOD, F ...... . . ~·- ......... 011ta1·io 
Ilolrssr~, H . ... .................... Michigan 
RYAN, C ..................... ... ... 1Iichigan 
RYAN, l•'. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ~l ichigu11 
RY ... \..~, H ..... . ........... .. ........ Ontario 
RYAN. I, ... . ......... .. . .. .......... Ontario 
UY.AN, W ... . ···(~··~·~,:· . . . . :\Iichigan 
8AV...\GE. W ..... \ ... . · ..... . ........ ::\[ichigau 
8ELIXSKY, F ....... . . . ... :' ... .. .. )[ichigan 
SHEA.REH. C. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..-.-.~ ..... . 1Iichigan 
SHl~EHY, L ..... . .... . ~-~· ... . . lli<:higan 
RISU~n, 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y.~ . . )1ichigan 
SOr}II8._. A. . . . . . . . . . . . ... It"\ •..• ....... 011tar~o 
STACEr .. J. . . . . . . . . . . .. . »tVv . .... .. Ontario 
RTOill•~Y. W . . ..... t .. \ :pt : ... ......... 011~ario 
STUR~, A . . .................... ... . ihch1gan 
SrLLIY ... \.~, B. (. .. '>\/!)... . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
Sl"LLIVAN. )I. .. J~· .. H :. ~ ·?n~ario 
~rS.\.LLA.., J ....... -~~ . . . ...... lI1ch1g:111 
'I ATTA:N', H ....... . ................. liirhigan 
THO)IPSO'N, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... lCichigan 
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~~·~ 
rrHIBODEAU, 0 .. i4~ a· .......... Michigan 
'rODD, G. . . . . . . -~ ~ ~ · ,~ .. ~ ... . ...... Ontario 
'fOURANGEAU, L ...... . ............ Ontario 
'fR<DlBLEY, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Michigan 
TRO:lll~LEY, W ...... .. .... . ..... . .. Michigan 
VanKIRK, O .............. . ............ . Ohio 
VEL(tl'TA, \V ........ ;-:--· ..... . ....... Ohio 
VOGEL, P .... . .. f:~ . .......... Ohio 
W A.G::N"ER, E.# ...................... Michigan 
\V A.IILA., E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... :Michigan 
\\T ~\.LKRR. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... llichig:m 
WARD, L. . . ...... c-.i: ~·."o"J~. :·,.·~:~. M~ch~gan 
WEILER, G ... f.~-··~~ -,r-r--- . M1ch1gan 
\YH1'l'E, .T. ...................... . ... Ontario 
\VHITE, H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~lichigan 
'\YILLLUJS. H. ·n; \". -~· .... · ... . .. Michigan 
\YINTER8
1 
r . . ~ f.~ <.. . .... Michigan 
WOHDE:N, W. L ..... <i,f.'. . ~ .... Ontario 
YACQUES, S ... . .... . ........... . .. :Michigan 
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III. 
Graduates of Assumption College. 
In Classics. Philo1opby and Theology. 
1870-1912. 
All EL, REV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189-1 
•naILLA.RGEON, PHIL., 11. D .... . ...... 1898 
•naRUY, REV. J. F .......... . ..... ... 1900 
BA UllIE~, PHIL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1877 
BEA.LY, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... 1887 
•nEA UV AIS, REV. Ii' . E... . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1898 
BELL, J . .. .......... .. ................ 1911 
DEZAIRE, THEO. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1899 
BLAIR, REV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1907 
HONDY, L.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 1911 
BOUCHER, A . . ............ . ...... . ... 1908 
*HOURIO~, H ......................... 1896 
BOWLAR, F.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .1895 
JlREHLER, A. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1911 
DUENNA~, REV. FRANCIS .... . .. . .... 1907 
13RENNAN, G .. .... ... ... .. .... . ....... 1913 
DTIENN AN, JAMES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1905 
BRENNAN, REV. J.P ... . ... . ....... .... 1898 
BRADY, HEV. L. A . .. .......... . . . ..... 1894 
BRANCHEAU, REV. L. I ............... . 1883 
HRIC, REV. J. ,J. S. ,J .... . ............. . 1873 
JHUGHTON, J. L ... .. .................. 1906 
RRISSON, REV. D ....... . . . ........... 1906 
BRISSON, MAXI:\fE .... . ...... . ........ 1914 
IlRIRRON, S .................. . ...... .. 1911 
BROKAW, REV. ,J. 11. .... . ........... .. 18H5 
BTIOlJHY, REV. \V. P .... . .... . ......... 1908 
RROUGH, 11. J. R ....................... 1897 
BURKE, REV. A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .189+ 
BUR~S, REV. ED1IOND, C. S. B ........... 1907 
TIURNS, F. E . .... . ......... .. .......... 1892 
BURNS, T ...... ... ..... . .. . ........... 1888 
RYilXE, W ....... . .............. . .... 1909 
CAlIALAN, REV. J .. .............. .. .... 1892 
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•CA.HILL, REV. A. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 1888 
CALDWELL, REV. E. A ................ 1884 
CA.)IP EA. U, ]'. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ......... 1885 
CAP PE, REV. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1894 
•cA.RLIN. REV. J ...................... 1877 
CARON, 11 ............................ 1879 
CAllHOLL, F .... . .... . ............ . ... . 1913 
CA.SGRAIN, H. R., )I. D .............. .. 1876 
CASGHAIN, CHAS .................. . ... 1877 
CH .. 1.RLTUX, LEO . ... ................... 190,j 
ClIBIS'l'L:\N, REV. "\V. J ................ 1903 
CLANCY, REV. P. J ..................... 1896 
COFFEY. HKV" .. J. F ..................... 1875 
UULLlXS, HBV. CHAR., C. S. B .......... 1893 
COLLIXS, REV. F .......... . ........... 1895 
COLLIXS, REY. J. 13., C. S. B ............. 1888 
U011EHFURD, RKC :ll ............ .. .... 1892 
('U)DL\:N"D. REV. J. R .............. . .... 1894 
C'U:N"DRICK, 'f ......................... 1908 
CONXELL, REV. T ..................... 1906 
CUXLON, HEV. 'f. A . .. ..... . ............ 1895 
C'OX:XIFF, REV. ,J. J .... ~ ............... 1886 
CUNXORS, REV .. J ............... . ...... 1895 
CONWAY, F .......................... 1875 
CORCORAN, ,J. ,J. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. 189::l 
CURCOUA:N", REY. P .................... 1872 
CUilCORA.N, REY. "'\\, .... T ................ 1909 
COTE. HEV. A .. J., C. S. TI ............. . ... 1876 
*COYLE, REV. D. P ........ . ... . ........ 1879 
UOYLE, REV. JOS ...................... 1908 
COS'rELIJO, F ........ . .............. .. . 1911 
COSTELLO, LEO ..................... .. 1907 
C'08TELLO, C . .J.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... 1907 
CORTELLO, P ......................... 1911 
COCRTNEY, REV. WM ..... . ... . ........ 1907 
CROWlilff, REV. ~I. J ....... . .......... 1896 
CTTT.LI~ANE, REV. ll. ,J. ............... 1893 
crRHING, YEilY REV. D. L.L.D.,C.S.B .. 1877 
DA.LTO~, .J...... .. . . .. . .. . .. . ........ 1913 
DA~TZER, REV. ,J. J ................... 1901 
DET1ANEY, REV. THOS. ............ . .. . . 1889 
DE~N. REV. W.:\I. .................... 1907 
DePE,Y. REV. P .. . .................. 1912 
DEPUYDT, E ...... . ............ . ..... 1911 
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DILLON, REV. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .1899 
DOYLE, REV. L . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ...... 1906 
•DIXON, REV. N ...................... 1878 
DOE, REV. ED ............ . ........... 1907 
DO.MAN, SAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1885 
DONOHUE, REV. J .... .. ....... .... .... 1879 
DOOLING, I{EV. A ..................... 1890 
DO"CGHERTY, RBV. J .................. 1888 
DOWDLE, REV. ,JOIIX . . . . . . . . . ........ 1903 
*DOWLING, MA'l.1.. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . ..... 1890 
DOWNEY. REV .. J.P. S .. ........ . ... .. . . 1898 
Du1IOUCHEL, HEV. A. P., C. S. B ....... ... 1873 
Dl:::+iN, REV. ,J. P ....................... 1899 
DWYER, REV. P. C. N .. . ............... 1881 
EARDLEY, REV. :11. :F ..... .. .... . ....... 1898 
EGAN, RJi~V. D .. J ............. ... ....... 1896 
EllERY, REV. AL. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 1899 
E)IERY, REV. ,J. .. . ... . . . .... . ......... 1907 
ESPER I GEO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1906 
FALLON, REV. J ...................... 1909 
JlA.LLON, REV. T .............. . ........ 1912 
FARRELL, REV. J ..................... 1910 
F A.RRELL. RICH.. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 1890 
FERGUSON, REV. JOS ..... . ........... 1896 
FERGf-SO::N', REV. T. L .................. 1900 
FILLION, J ..... . ....... . . .. ... . . . ...... 1910 
FINN, A ................... .. ........ 1911 
FITZPATRICK, REV. A. 11., S. T. D ........ 1907 
FITZPATRICK. REV. W. J .... . .......... 1901 
FITZRI)J)I0N8, REV. J ............ . ..... 1880 
FITZ8IMONS, R. F....... . .. . .. .. . ..... 1890 
FIX, CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1878 
FLANAGAN, "T· ...... ....... .......... 1910 
FLE)IING, REV. )I. .J ........... .. ...... 1883 
FLE:llING, REV. R. T ......... .... .... . . 1906 
FLYNN, W ............................ 1883 
FORD, REV. THOS. J .................. 1904 
FORSTER, REV. D ............... ...... 1890 
FORSTER, REV. F., C. S. B ....... .... .... 1896 
FRITZ, REV. G ..... . .................. 1907 
FUERTH, .JOS.. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ... 1893 
FUERTH, REV. A ........ .... ........... 1906 
GADEIKIS, REV. J. A.. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 1906 
GALLAGHER, F... .. .. . . . .. . . ..... 1888 
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GAFFNEY, REV. I!' . . .. .... . .... . ....... 1007 
GALLEN A, REV. W., D. D . .............. 1904 
*GARRY, REV. J .. . .. ...... . .......... 1883 
GERARD, JOS ........................... 1914 
•GIBBONS, J ...................... . ... 1895 
GIGNAC. A .... . . . .......... .... ..... 1899 
GIGNAC, REV. T. F., C. S . B ............ 18fl2 
*GIRARDOT, JOS. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..... 1877 
GLKF~SON, REV. J ........ .. ........ . .. . 1909 
G LK.\lET, REY. E.. . ...... . . . . . ...... . .. 189G 
GOEBEL, HEV. G . .A. .................. 1895 
GULDEX, D ...... . .. . ........... . ... . .. 1890 
GOLDH1CK, REV. L. P ............ . ..... 1881 
noon-WT~. REV. A .............. . ...... Hl05 
G-HAC11~, Rli]V. R ................. . ....... 1896 
GUAN"D, HRV. P., C. S. B . .............. . 1874 
GREIKE1L P ........................... 188'"1 
GlU.\lALJH, J. A ............. . ... . . . .... 1896 
Gl'INKf, B. F ..... . ........ .. .. .. ..... 1879 
HACKET'r. REV. J. H.. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .... 1908 
HAICK, REY. F ..................... . . . . 1904 
H.A.J .LY, R.KV .. T. A. . .. .. . . . . .. .. ..... . .. 1885 
HA.NICK, E ............ . ....... . ...... 191!1 
H.ANLO~, REV. ,J. ..................... 1897 
RA.:~1{.A.HAN. ,Y ................. . ... . . 1879 
HARDINU, HEV. C. ,J . . . .. . ........... . 1908 
filHRISON, G .................. . ....... 1912 
H.i R rrXRTT, .J. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ...... 1909 
H.\ YD1~N. REV. ,v. J. .. . . .. .. .. .. ...... 1900 
HAY·E~. REV. D. A ...................... 1896 
HEAT,Y. J.P .......... . .... . . . ... . ...... 1903 
HEATH. REY. C. W., 8. 'l'. D ............ 18!)9 
HRN:SESSY, REY. T. G ............. ... .. 188-! 
HR~IGAN", RJ~V. C. R .. . ...... . ..... . ... 18n6 
HBWLET'f. RRV. F. ,v.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 189(i 
HRt1)0~. Rl~V. T., C. S. B .............. 1881 
HILL, REV. F. D ........................ 1901 
Hlf'KEY. D. J .. ............ . .... .. ..... 190B 
HTLLE~)tEYER, E. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .18f.>8 
HILLE~llRYl~R, REV. H ........ . ....... 1897 
HODGKIXSO~. CHAS .. ;\I. D . ... .. ........ 1891 
none KIXSON, REY. ED)I...... . . . . .. .. 1879 
HOFFBTEDE, RE,. CH~\8 ................ 18Di 
HOCL~S, nBY . .JOHX . . . ................. 1sn:\ 
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HOG AN, REV. J A:llES. . . . . . . . . ......... . 1904 
HOGAN, W . J ......................... 1896 
HO,YLEY, EDWARD ................. 1880 
HUNT, C. \V ........................... 1899 
HUHLEY, REV. A. E., C. S. B ...... ... ..... 189-J. 
HlT~bEY, REV. T. P ................... 1901 
HL~SEY, REV. T . ..ll .................... 190G 
.JA.C'vBSU:N", PETER ..................... 1880 
•.ruus. REV .. J . .1 ....................... 1888 
.JOlUl..t~. HEY. P ........................ 1908 
K.if'IIELLECK, REV. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1894 
K.\.:N E. lf ............................... 1911 
KEHU, ~.\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 18D2 
*KEHO, C. }' .......... .... ............ 1894 
KEHO, UEV. F ........................ 1891 
KELLY, RT. REV. E. D ................. 188,j 
KELLY, HEY .. J. :\l. .................... . 1894 
KELLY. LA. ,vnE~CJ1~ •••••••••••••••••• 1905 
.*I\EJ,LY, HEV. JL .......... . .......... 18,:3 
KELLY, REV. )I. V., B. A .. C. S. B ........ 1891 
KELLY, REV. T. F ...................... 1908 
KETJLY. HEY. "\VlLLIA)l ................ 1905 
KEHU, .J., ~I. D .......................... 189-! 
KK~f~EUY, L .................... . .... .. 1910 
KE~~'EDY, )I. ...... .. .... . ... . ....... 189G 
KEN~EDY, REV. T. F .................. 1882 
KEY8ER, REV. CHAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1897 
KILDE.l, B ............................ 1891 
KIN'G, "\V. E ......................... 1893 
KI~XEY, HEV. E. A .................... 189:3 
KLR~NEn, REV. n. F .................. 1902 
KLICH. REV . .T. A ........ ... ........... 1906 
KOEJ,ZEH. HEV. ,J. .................... 1902 
Kol~~IG, RBV. CH.iS ..... . ..... .... ..... 1895 
KOE:XIG, REY. H. C ... .. .... . . . ........ 1888 
KIL.\.llES. R1~ V . .A......... .. ........... . . 1883 
KUOLL, RRV. F..... .. . .. . . .... . . ..... 1885 
LADOUCEUH, A ........................ 1906 
LAJH~LLE, REY. G ..... ... ............. 1907 
*LANDEH8. REV. JAS .................. 1880 
*LA.NGA~. P ....... . ...... . . .. . .. ...... 188:-> 
*L..i~GLOIS, PTIOF. A. A ................. I8i8 
L.ANGLOI8, \V ........................ 19m) 
LAREA.U, G ................... .... ..... 1907 
92 
LAUGHLIN, M. •.... .. •.........•.•...• 1895 
LAURENDEAU, REV. :F ....... . ....... . 1899 
LEBOEUF, L ............. . . . ........... 1910 
LEFEVRE, REV. ED'\Y ..... ... .......... . 1881 
LEFEBVRE. RE'f. ED"\V ................. 1881 
LEU, J AS .... ......... . .... . . . ......... 1894 
L'HEUREUX, REV. P ................... 1892 
LI~E)IAN.N", REV. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1900 
LOWR1~Y, ltEV. L. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1905 
Ll.HY. H.RV. T ........ .. ................ 1896 
L YXCH, REV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . 1893 
.ll..1..CKBY, E .. . .. .. ....... . ............. 191::\ 
1L.\HDl~~. E........ . . . . . ............. 1906 
)lAGJ.~E. F ............................. 1911 
*)lAHEH. REY. J ............ . ....... 1885 
11AHUNEY, RBV. J. F ......... . ........ . 1907 
)IA.HONEY' UEY. p. . . . . . . . ........... uno 
)IA1Ll,UUX. L ........................ 1913 
lU .. LAXEY, CILiS: .. . ................... 190:l 
1IALLUY, REV. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1892 . 
llALO:YE. REV. D ................. . .... 1891 
)LU,OXJ~Y, REV. J ....................... 1896 
1LALONEY, .J .......................... 1907 
).[ARKEU. REV. R. L ......... . ........ 1880 
MARROX, REV. W ...................... 1902 
)lARTT~. REV. T ....................... 1898 
)[A.RX, REY. J . .............. .. ........ 189+ 
)L\rRER. REY. GEO ................. . 1888 
:\IcBRA.DY. V}~IlY REV. R., C. S. H ........ 1874 
~fcC1A1iE, REV. E ................. .. ... 1901 
)fr CA lH~. REY .. T. .T.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 1896 
1Ir.C .. \FFRRY, REV. T. J ................ 1897 
•.llc(1ARTHY, CHAS .............. . ...... 1895 
)frCATITHY, REV. H. D .. .... ........... 1898 
)kCOIUIICK, REV. E .. T. .. . .............. 1904 
:\IeDUNALD, REV. E. ,J. ....•...•.. . ....•. 1897 
*:\IcDO~ . \LD, REV. P. S ............ . ... 1893 
:\[c·nOX~ELL, F., ol. D. . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1894 
1IcDOXNELL, .T. ....................... 1894 
)fonOX"N"ELL, REV. T. P. . . . . . . . . ....... 1887 
1IcGARRY. J ........................... 187'8 
:McGEE, C . ..................... . ....... 1911 
}IcGIXX, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... 191'2 
1lcGI"'\~I8, IfCGH ...................... 1912 
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McIN'IYRE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1914 
lfcINTYRE, FRANK . . ................. 1896 
•)lcKEON, REV. ,J. A ..... . .............. 1876 
AfcKEON, REY. P. J ..................... 1891 
)Jd1AUGHLIN, REV. D .............. .. .. 1884 
*)lcllANrs, REV. CHAS ........ .. .. . ... . 1881 
llc ... \.1.A~US, VERY REV. J. P ..... . . .. . . ... 1881 
lfu:\ CLTY. REV. N. ,J., C. S. ll . . ........ 1898 
)Ic<!UILLJ..N, l•' ................. . ... . ... 1911 
:\frilAE, R 11:V. D. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ....... 1878 
)fr HAE, FINDLAY, )I. D ........... . .. .. 1906 
)IBA1'HE, REV. lC ..... . ............. . .. 1881 
lllLLlNG, REV. J ............... .. .... 1907 
lCELOCIIE. UEV. J.B. , S. J . . ............ 1876 
:\lELOT, REV. ,J. J., S. ,J. ............... .. 1891 
:\lERKLl~. C ............ . .............. . 1910 
llINICH, F. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ....... 1908 
)IOFFAT'l', W .............. . ......... . .. 1909 
}IOO~EY. F .. ... ...................... 19H8 
MORAN, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19H, 
)IORLEY, REV. A. J., C. S. B ............. . 1904 
:MULCAHY, REV. D ... . ........... .. ... 1886 
lIULHANE. THOS . .... . ............ .. . 1888 
~1UNGOYAN, D .......... . ............. 1875 
*)[UNGOY A.N, REV. )!., C. S. B .......... 1878 
*:MUNGOV AN, S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1882 
)fURPIIY, RT. REV. D .. T .... . . .. . . .. .. . 1895 
)lURPHY, P. ..T. . . • . . . . • .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1877 
MURPHY, THOS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 1908 
llURPHY, HEV. W)I., D. D .. .. . .... . .... 1904 
)IURRAY. REV. THOS .... . . ... ......... 1887 
~f URRA. Y, 'r. F . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ..... 1911 
MURRA. Y, ,v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... 1909 
MYLOTT. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . 1896 
NAGLE, REV. C., B. A .......... .. . ... .. 1906 
NEED1li1I, REV. J .... .. .. ... ........... 1896 
NEBDHA)l, REV. DENNIS .............. 1904 
~EVILLE, REV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 1907 
~EVIN, .J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1887 
NOLAN. "\V. P .. . . .......... . ..... .. .... 1903 
O'BRIEN, B. F ...... . . .. .. ... ........... 1912 
O'BRIEN, RT. REV. F. A., LL.D .. ........ 1877 
O'IlRIE:N", REV. RICH ... ... .. .......... 1895 
O'BRIEN, REV. J ................ .. .. .. 1896 
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O'BRIEN, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 1883 
O'CO~KELL, REV. P ................... 1894-
0'CONNOR, REV. D .................... 1905 
•u·co~:N"OR, REV. J ...... . .. .. ......... 1897 
O'CONNOR, N ............ . .............. 1914 
O'DONOHUE, REV. P., C. S. B ............ 1875 
O'HARA., REV. S .......... .. ............ 1891 
O'KEE:FE, J ........................... 1892 
O')IEA.RA, REV. W. S ........... .... ..... 1891 
0 'NEILL, REV. H.. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .... 1899 
O'NEILL, REY. 1L ............. . ...... 1900 
*O'RORKE, REV. T. }' .................. 1883 
O'SHE.\.., REV .. T. D ....... . ............. 1895 
UTT KE, F. P.. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ....... 1898 
PA.CAUD, E ............................ 1903 
P 1illE, REV. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1906 
P AilRXT, REV. CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1888 
PAULlKIS, ,J. ........................ 1906 
PE'rITPREN. F. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .... 1897 
PFKFFEH, ,JUS .......................... 1913 
PHANEUF, E .............. .. ......... 1903 
PITRE, RBV. G .. . ... . ................. 1908 
PLoUHl>E,, REV. E. ,J., C. S. l3 ........... 1899 
PO"'\VELL, REV. P. G., C. S. B ........... . 1898 
POWERS, REV. J. A ..................... 1891 
POWERS, REV .. J. 11 .................... 1889 
PRICE, R ............................ 1888 
QUA.RlUE, D .......................... 1898 
QUIGLEY, REV. ,J. .................... 1909 
QUe{LAN. D ..... . .................... 1894 
RAGAX. P ............................. 1895 
REATTIE, REV. V. B., C. S. B ............ 1892 
*REGAX, REV. ::\I. .T ... .... . .... ......... 1892 
REXA.UD. HEV. L., C. S. B ...... . ....... 1879 
RO BER'r. REV. H. N.. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .... 1904 
ROBIX80X, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1908 
ROCHELEAU. REV. S .................. 1890 
ROGERS, REV. \V. G., C. S. B ............ 1906 
ROONEY. J. A ......................... 1908 
*RORE, HI~~TRY...... . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1897 
RO~E. REV. TOUSSAI"N'T ........... . .... 1888 
ROTT A.CH, W. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ....... 1911 
RUPERT, REV. U ...................... . 1876 
*RYAN, H UGH ............... ... ...... 1902 
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RYAN, REV. J.P ............... . ....... 1883 
RYAN, JAMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1894 
RYAN, REV. JOS . ... .. .. .. .... .......... 1904 
SAVAGE, A ........................... 1887 
SAVAGE, REV. ROLAND ................ 1886 
SCARNECCHIA, A. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 1909 
SCHREIBER, REV. J. M ................ 1883 
SCHllOEDER, REV. H., 0. P ............ 1900 
SE~IA.NDE, REV. P. X., C. S . D .......... 1876 
SHARPE, REV. A. X. M ................. 1899 
SHARPE, REV. J. P., C. S. B ............ 1900 
SHARPE, W ................ ... ......... 1908 
SHAUGHNES8Y, REV. P. C., C. S. B ...... 1891 
SHERIDAN, J.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... 1911 
SHIEL, TERENCE . . ... . ........... .... 1896 
SIDLEY, REV. ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1881 
SIEBOLD, 0. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1898 
SIFFER, ,JULES, )1. D .................. 1896 
SILLS, F. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. 1903 
•SINN, REV. W ...... ............ . ..... 1886 
SKRZYCKI, REV. S . ... ....... . . ... . . .... 1907 
SLATTERY, REV. J ............ . ...... . .. 1897 
SLATTERY, W ....................... 1886 
S~IITH, REV. J. F .... .. .. . . .. ...... . .. . 1884 
SNEATH, F ............................ 1911 
ST ALEY, REV. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... 1902 
STA..:NLEY, REV. J .. ............... .... 1898 
*STOPP, GEO .......................... 1891 
*SULLIVAN, REV. F .................... 1886 
SULLIVAN, REV. Ji'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 1894 
SULLIVAN, REV. H. D .......... . . . .... 1906 
SULLIVAN. P. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... 1904 
SWEENEY, D. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 1894 
TAYLOR, REV. E. J .................. . ... 1900 
TERNES, REV. A. P ................... 1884 
THEORET, REV. A ........ . .. .. ....... 1909 
THERI.A ULT, L. P. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... 1905 
THORNTON, REV. ,J.P ... . .. . . .. ........ 1898 
'l'IERNEY, REV. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 1906 
*TI8CHART, LOUIS . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... 1890 
TISCHNER, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1885 
TOBIN. REV. J ........................ 1890 
*TRAHER, REV. H. G .................. 1881 
TROY, REV. J. E ...................... 1887 
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TROY, REV. P. J., S. J . ..... .. .... ... ... 1894 
VALENTINE, REV. THEO .............. 1891 
VanA~TWERP, REV. F. J. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. 1877 
VASCHA.LDE, REV. A. A., PH.D., C. S. B .. 1893 
*VERNEDE, REV. A ........ . ........... 1872 
W ALKEil, WALTER . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 1882 
WALL, REV. J. A . . .. . .. . ..... .. ...... 1892 
W ALSII, REV. J AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1895 
WAL8H, REV. J . .. . . . .. ............... . 1896 
'\VALSH, REV. :M ....................•. 1910 
WEADOCK, J., M. D .......... .... ...... 1894 
WEBER, REV. A. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1881 
WELCH, REV. J ... .. ................... 1906 
\VID~LA.N, UEV. K. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . . 1890 
WRELA.N, REV. T. L . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1881 
"\VHELAN, ARTHUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1903 
WHITE, REV. F. P ....... . ............ 1901 
"\TITTE:MA.N, REV. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1906 
YUUN G, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1912 
ZE)IP, REV. A. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... 1893 
ZINDLER, REV. J. :ll. . . . . . . . . . ........... 1901 
ZINDLER, REV. J. V .................. ... 1899 
*Deceased. 
N. B.-Several have graduated in two, and not 
a few in all three departments. 
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Commercial Department. 
ASHE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1909 
BEALE, R ................ .. .......... 1912 
BERTRAND, A. J .... ... ...... .. ...... 1909 
DLACK\VELL, H. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. 1909 
DOURBO:NIUS, F .. . .. ..... ........... 1901 
BERGIN, A.. . .. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . ....... 190!) 
BOOTHE, CHA8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1902 
BRESN AH.\:N'. CHAS. . . . . . . . . . ......... 190-t 
BROWN, D .... . . . .. .. .................. 1904 
BROWN, R ........................... 1909 
BRUSSLEY, )IA.RTIN . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..1894 
Bl1 RNS, J AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 1909 
CAHILL, J.P .......................... 1892 
CLANCY, G ........... . ............... 1912 
CLARKE, JUSTIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 189-1 
CLER KIN, H. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... ..... ... 1913 
COLGAN, ,J. ... . .......... ... . .... ..... 1909 
COTTRELL, ADOLPHE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 189-! 
COLLINS. AUSTIN ............. .. . .. ... . 1906 
CONNOLLY. CHARLER ........... ... .... 1906 
CRA}Il~R. ROY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1906 
CURRAN. J . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .... 1909 
DARLING, A .......................... 1909 
DAVIS, H .......... . . . ................. 1912 
DEE. J ... . . . . . ........... . . . . ... ...... 1913 
DEEN. E ................ .. . . .... . . . .. 1908 
DEVLIN, PA UL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..1906 
DOYLE, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 1912 
DUBOIS, WILLIAM...... . .. . . . . ....... 1890 
EMERY, LISLE . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... 1906 
E~IlIER, L ........... .. .. ... ............ 1912 
FARR ELL, NORBERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1906 
FAUCHRR, J .. ... ............. . ... . ... 1903 
FLR~IING, R. T. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .1899 
FLUES, R .............. .... .......... 1912 
FLYNN. L ......... ... .. . .. . ........... 1912 
FR.:\.Nf1S, r ........................... 1908 
FRANCIS, V .. .. ................ . ... .. 1909 
FRYE, FR,A.NK ....................... 1894 
*GAULKER, VIC'l'OR .................. 1888 
GE~DRON, A. J ...................... 1892 
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GEORGE, ED ........... . ..... . .. .... ... 1907 
GLEASON, E ....... . ... . .. . . .. ..... .. 1912 
GOLDRICK, L ....... . ..... . ............ 1909 
GOUGEON, J ................ . .. ... ..... 1908 
G RAHA)l, -FRANCIS . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .... 1890 
GREEN, CLA.RE~CE ............ . . .. .... 1911 
GRIFFIN, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 19rn 
HALE, .... \... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1909 
H.\NKAHD, G ........ .. ...... ... ....... 1906 
HARHISO:N', W ....... ..... ...... . . .. . 1912 
HEUSEH., HEN"RY ...................... 1903 
HUUill•:S, H ................. . ..... . . . . . 1905 
IIU.MPHRIES, L . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1912 
JOBBTX, TIIU1I.A.S . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . ... 1893 
JUDGE, .J........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1905 
KEATIXG, ROBEler ...... . . . .... .. .... . 1906 
KEgNA..N, W)l. ............... ... ...... 1895 
KEE1'EHLE, .T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 1904 
K.EILLY. Ji'RASCIS ... .. ......... .. .... 1897 
KELLY, CL.. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .... . .... 1908 
KI~NEY, )10SE8 ....................... 1913 
KUNNA.TH. A .............. ... ........ 1909 
I u\.N"KIN, W ...... .. .. . .. . .. .... ...... 1909 
LAH EA U, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... .. . 1911 
LE1lIHE. PAUL .................. .. .... 1906 
LEBOEUF, B..i.8IL ... ... .. . ... .... . .. ... 190J 
LORDUN, C . .. ..... ........ . .... .... ... 1904 
YACE. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , .. ..... 1910 
11AREXTETTE, A ... .. .. ... .. . ........ . 1904 
)IA.RENTE'l'TE, E ...... .. ....... . ....... 1905 
.\lA.R EN'f ETTE, H. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ...... 1910 
)!AUSH, JOHN .......... .... .... ...... 1894 
:\le-CABE, R ....... . .................. .. 1900 
)fr(\\. ULA y. W'li. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . rnoa 
1IcGUIRE, ,T. ... . ......... . ......... .. .. 1909 
llcLAPGHLIN, JA)IES .. . .. . ... . . . ..... 1897 
~IAG1~S. ROBERT ............... . ... . 190a 
MELDRUll, E ......................... 1904 
.MESS, Wll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 190a 
)IA.LO:NEY. D ............. . ........... 1909 
iroRAN, TH . .. ..... .. . . ...... . . . ....... 1906 
)IUHPHY. Htn, AfiD ................. . .. U>l3 
)IUHPHY, .JA:\IES .................... 1894 
::\IURPHY. JOS ........... . . . ............ 1909 
99 
NAGEL, GEORGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1885 
NASH, JOS .. . ......... . .. .... ......... 1905 
OWENS, LEO ............... . ......... 1899 
O'NEILL, P........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1907 
O'NEILL, R ....................... .. ... 1909 
OPCilOFT, L.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ 1904 
Ot"ELLETTE, JOS. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... 1904 
PA.L)IER, H .... ...... .. ........ .. ..... 1911 
PIERCE, N ...... . ....... .... .. .. .. . ... 1910 
PILLIOX, L. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. 190-1: 
PISCOPINK, J.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... 1911 
PLEASENCE, REGINALD ...... . .. .... ... 1903 
POPE, V.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... 1910 
POSSELIUS, J . ............. .... .... . . 1897 
QUARRIE, JA.MES .......... . ......... 1899 
QU ARRIE, MERCER .... .. ..... ... ..... . 1903 
QUINN, FRANCIS ................... 1890 
QUIRK, W ... .. ...... ... .......... ..... . 1903 
REAUME, L ........... ... ............ 1909 
REILLY, A .................... . ........ 190-4: 
RICE, H .............................. 1912 
ROACH, G. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1902 
ROEHRIG, R ....... . ... ... . ... ........ 1912 
•SALMON, PATRICK .................... 1895 
SCHILLAIRE, ALBERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .190:3 
SHANNON, JOSEPH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1913 
SHEARER, FRANKLIN ... ........... . ... 1913 
SCHOENDORF, L .......... .. ........ .. .. 1908 
SNITGEN, L ............................ 1908 
T ALIF ARO, WM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1904 
THIBEAULT, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1910 
THIBEAULT, H .. .................... . . 1910 
TOOLAN, E.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1909 
TORMEY, TH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ... 1893 
THOME, ,v. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .......... 1904 
TURNER, B. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. 1910 
VERNIER, G ............ ... .... .... ... . 1913 
VILLENEUVE, W . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1905 
WEBER, L ............................. 1910 
WHARA::M, L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1911 
WHEELER, SYLVESTER . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1903 
WOOD, FRANK ... . ... . ..... .. ......... 1913 
N. B .-Notification of errors or omissions will 






Senior Di ,ision-( 'l'he O'Brien Prize )-T. Currier. 
Honors-D. Broughton, C. Brennan. 
Junior Di,·ision-(The Weber P1·ize)-C. Le Bel. 
Honors-L. Page, C. :Fitzpatrick. 
Christian Doctrine. 
The Bishop of Lonclon's 8cholarship-A. :McNabb. 
Honors-.B. Sulli\'an. 
In Belles-Lettres Class-C. Winters. 
Honors-C .Brennan. 
The Corcoran Scholarship iu Christian Doctrine-
4 th year High School Oou1·se-Il. Mackesy. 
Honors-J. GlaYin. 
3rtl year High School Course-J. O'Neill. 
Honors--.J. Burger. 
2nd yea1· High School Course-C. Dwyer and H. Ryan, 
ex aequo. 
Honors-V. Guinan. 
1st year High School Course-J. Mcllillan. 
Honol's-W. Garvey. 
Oratory. 
College Department-Not awarded. 
High School Department-'l'he :llcllanus Prize-Leon~rcl 
Ryan. Honors-J. R. Howley, J. O'Neill, B. Loeber. 
Rt. Basil's Literary Society--The Yan Anh,erp Prize-Not 
awarded. 
St. Dionysius' Society Prize-J. Glavin. 




Mental Philosophy-Senior-(The .Forster P1·ize)-1'I . Brisson 
Honors-N. O'Connor. 
Mental Philosophy-Juuior--A. O'Neil. 
Honors-J. Lodato. 
Excellence Prizes. 
Second Year Arts (Rheto1·ic)-Prize-A. llc~ ahb. 
Honol's-ll. Sullivan. 
Firtit Year Arts ( Belles Lettres)-'l'he Cro" ley Prize-A. 
O'Donnell. 
Hunors-U. llreunan, W. Flannery. 
Foru·th Year A.eucJ emic llrizc'-B. )lackesy. 
Hm1ors-R. Howlt'Y. 
Third Year Acudemic:-( The Shurve P1·ize )-K. ll'iusel. 
Honor$-J. o·~eill. 
Second Yeur Aea,lemie ('l'he )kKeou Prize)-C. Dwyer. 
Ho11ors-H. H,yau, V. fi-uinan. 
First Year Academic·-('fhe 0'~ eill Prize)-W. Ganey. 
Honors-,J. )lc)lillau. 
Commerc-ial 8chool Prize--J . .Burgoon. 
Honors-W. )Ic.A.teer. 
Grcule VIII.-(The Brokaw Pl'ize)-D. Kiley. 
Honors-P. Loeffler. 
Grade YII .-( The Downey P1·ize )-J. )foEvoy. 
Honors-S. Yacques. 
Grade VI.-Prize-S. Po~tle. 
Honors-E. Carleton. 
Grade V.-Prize-A. O'Connor 
Ilmrnrs-Leo Ree her. 
CLASS PR IZEI. 
College Department.- Philosophy Class. 
English-1Yith Secoml Year Arts. 
}'i·eu<·h-\\.,.ith Reeoml Year Arts. 
Latiu-"\Yith Seco11<l Year Arts. 
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Second Year Arts. 
English-T. Currier. 
Honors-A. McNabb. 








First Year Arts. 
English-C. Brennan. 
Honors-W. McNabb. 






Mathematics-Prize-'!'. W. Flannery. 
Honors-H. Fedewa. 
Physics-Prize-C. Brelll1an and A. O'Donnell (ex aequo). 
Honors-J. White. 
High School Department. 






Latin and Greek-B. Mackesy. 
Honors-P. Harrigan. 
















Germun-14'. Bertr:.tru and B. Loeher, ex aequo. 
Hon ors-. .\.. Droste. 
)lathematic:s-.J. 0 ':Neill. 
Houors-K. }'iuscl. 
Ncien ce-J. 0 · K eill. 
Honors-,v. ~ohan. 





History ( Canadian )--C. Dwyer. 
Houors-V. Guinan, Y. Kennedy. 
History-( 0 uih•d 8tates)-E. Ctifte>ls. 
Honors-E. Waguer. 
Latin and Cheek-0. Dwyer. 
Ilcmors-G. Ilim•, V . .Kenne<ly. 
1''reueh-C. ])" yer. 
Houors-.J. .Mc.:Closkey. 
Germau-M .Phillips. 
Hou urs-B. "\V ag·uer. 
'Mathematfrs-C. Dwyer. 
Hou ors-Y. Kennedy. G. Hine. 
Scieuee-C. Dwyer. 
HonorR-H. Hyan. 
First Year-Christian Doch·ille-,T. ~Idf illan. 
Honor~-,v. Gar,,ey. 
English-W. Garvey. 
Honors-,T. ~fr }I ill:111. 
liistory-\V. Garvey. 
Honors-,J. )I cMillau. 
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:\la tlwma t ics-\V. Garvey. 
Honors-J. )lc-lfillan. 
ScicuC'e-\V . Uar\'ey. 
Ilouors-J . ) Ic~lillan. 
l)eumnn.-.l1ip-E. lJeJJeau awl Jt'. llurray (ex aeq110). 
Ilouors-.M. J>. H ickey. 
Commercial School. 
Chri:-.tiau Dn<"friue-L. Clerkiu. 
llouors-,J. Burg-oon . 
~pelli11g-,J. Burgoon. 
Ilouol's-11'. l'iscopi 11 k. 
C'01Tespo111len<·e-"\\T. McAteer. 
H ouor:,;-l' . • T euma 1111. 
( 'onu11L•n·ial I ,a w-J. Hul'goou. 
Ilonor~-\Y . .McAtet•r. 
Bu,iness .\.rithrnelic nud Uapicl Cal~ulatiou-.J. lhug-oon. 
Ilonon,-H. Heaunw. 
HookkN~ping-.J. Bm•goou. 
Ilonor~-" 1 • iicAtcer. 
Preparatory School. 
Gradt• Yllll-Catechi:-.m an«l Bihle llititory-P. Vogt•l. 
Honors-D. Kiley. 
Heatli11g au«l Litttrahtrt•-P. I,oefrler. 
llonors-AlphonsP Page. 
Pemna11 hip-\V. Fay. 
Ilouo1 .. -\\. rrrornbley. 
Rpdling aud Didatio11-U. \Villiams. 
llouors-1'. Vogel. 
Hrammar and Com1Hisitio11-D. Kiley. 
Honors-P. LoeftlP.r 




CJrn«ll• r U.- { ',iteC'hism and BiblP Hi!',tory- L. ~heehr. 




and Literature-S. Yacques. 
Honors-J. McEvoy. 
and Dictntion-S. Yacques. 
Honors-E. Pratt. 
Grammar an,l Composition-S. Yacques. 
Houors-F. Canfield. 












Spelling and Dictation-I<'. llrune. 
Honors-0. Ray. 
Grammar und f'oruposition-S. Postle. 
Honors-R. Cm·leton. 












8p.,lling n rul Dic-tation-A.. O'Connor. 
II011or~-Leo Reeber. 
<..irammar nml C.:ompo~itimt-LPo Heeher. 
IIonors-0. YauKii-k. 
Ifislo1·~· a11<1 Ge og-ruph~·-A. ( )'Connor. 
Ho1H,r.:-.-Leo Hc•eher. 
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Piano-Senior Division-H. O'Brien. 
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College Department. 














'11 • P. O'Connor. 
A. O'Donnell. 
A. O'Xeill . 

















































L. Clerkin . 
W. )frA.teer. 

















At the dose of tht> sc·holastic year 191:3-HH4, which has 
been very :-.uccessful, we wish to thnuk parents and irieuds 
for their patro11age and interest. '\Ve g-ru tefully ndrnowledge 
the following gifts 1o Orn College: 
$100.00 iu cash for the .. l•quiplll(11tt of the gyuumsium. 
from the Rc,v. f. J. Va11Antwc•1·p. Holy Rosary Church, De-
troit, Mich . 
.A wirnlow for the .. uew c•lrnpd, hy Mn~. Theresa H. Gal-
1.ig]wr, Dl'troit, )lic·L. 
'llu·c>E~ windowR for the m·w chapel, hy thP IleY. .F. .J. 
\\rn .. \..11twerp, Holy Ho~a.ry Church, Detroit, Mi<:h. 
A ,vi11dow for the m•w c·lrnpel by R. I. Sc·ul1y, Esq., 
of 1Viudsor, Ont. 
A "irnlow for tl1e UPW C"hapeL hy the sttHh•ntf; of HHO-
U)ll. 
Awimlow for lhe new cha1wl. by )lr. ancl llrs. J. J. 
O'Brie11, Chatham, Ont. 
A clouatiou of ~~50, thP annual rcnrnue from whic:h i~ 
<l~voted to i he prir.e of Uoot1 f'ornlud among- t.lte senior stu-
dc>Itt~ of tlw Collc·ge, h~· JH. Hev. )!onsiguor F. A. O'Brien, 
LL.D., Kalamazoo, llic·h. 
A c·:1sh gift of :!-15, h~· Dr. Y. Ri~1111g. Monroe, .:\Ii,·h. 
Cush rlonaiion of $10.00 by RP,. F. ,vhite, Uuhlin, Uut. 
Uash dmrntion of $10.00 h~· Rn·. Wm. Kelly. Log·au, Ont. 
ACn~h dmiation of $20.00 by ReY. ,J. Kennedy. C. R. B.,. 
\\ aco, 'rc•xas . 
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